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The following three articles, which appeared
originally in The Hartford Times, are reprinted
here for alumni, parents and friends of the
College as "food for thought" about higher
education, and Trinity in particular. Mr.
Cleary's column appeared first in The Times, as
a challenge to educators, and the responses by
Dr. Lockwood and Dr. Babbidge appeared in
successive weeks. They are reprinted with
permission.
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By
Theodore D.
Lockwood
Dr. Lockwood, Trinity 's 15th
president, took office in 1968.

Theodore D. Lockwood

very spring, high school seniors go through a time
of deep anxiety while they wait for replies to their
applications for admission to colleges and
universities.
A thin envelope is bad news. It contains·
only a polite letter of rejection. A thick envelope
contains a sheaf of forms to be filled
out - applications for scholarships, loans and
grants, information for the public relations office,
medical and dental examinations, and the
all-important letter of acceptance.
Despite the proliferation of colleges and their
universal expansion, there are always applicants
who can' t find the kind of institution they think
they need. As the fall term began this year , there
were about 175,000 unfilled places in colleges and

universities in the United States, but not all the
applicants were matched with institutions willing
to accept them.
Two years into his college career, many a
student discovers that he is no longer sure he's
doing what is best for him.
It would have been hard for his father's college
generation to understand, but the sophomore
drop-out is a frequent phenomenon. He may take
a year off to get his bearings, or j1e may never
return . If eventually he goes to graduate school, he
is more likely than his father to stretch out his
master's degree work over three years instead of
two .
And if he does complete college and earn a
graduate degree , he may very well judge in a few
(continued on page 3)

ho should go to college? What can one expect to
achieve in a college experience? Does a college
education bear any "relevance" to a career or to a
life? These are the questions raised in the.
provocative column by John Cleary .
I. am delighted that he has pointed ou-t ··these
crucial issues which must be confronted by
colleges and universities throughout the country .
Too often during the late sixties, when disruptions
on campuses were making headlines, we
overlooked such questions and concentrated our
energies on short-term considerations. The
seventies, I hope , will be a decade of serious
reflection about the future of higher education in
America. I welcome this opportunity to offer
some of my own reflections.
Who should go to college? Let me begin by
saying that everyone should have the opportunity
for post-high school education.

In the past decade we have made great strides in
this direction through the growth of community
colleges, enormous expansion of public and private
institution s of highe ,t: education, and the
development of external degree programs.
At present over eight million Americans are
enrolled in colleges and universities and about fifty
percent of "college age" persons are pursuing a
higher education. Federal and state scholarship
and loan programs, coupled with private sources of
financial aid , have opened the doors of colleges
and universities to thousands of students from
lower-income backgrounds.
But, as Mr. Cleary points out, easier access to
higher education has created problems as well as
opportunities. Many students go to college for the
wrong reasons. Some assume that high-paying jobs
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ohn Cleary's column gives expression to a widely
held belief that there is something seriously wrong
with American higher education; that its purposes
are not clear and its image is either blurred or
tarnished, or both.
The scale and scope and costs of American
higher education are now so great that its
shortcomings, real or imagined, are of intense
concern to great numbers of people. Right now,
colleges and universities are an inviting target, with
critics from all around the social and political
compass taking aim.
That some criticisms are warranted goes
without saying. Thus, I have to agree with Mr.
Cleary that there are many students in college
today who don't belong there (though he and I
might disagree on which these are); that many
college students are no longer sure that college is

(continued on page 4)
the right experience for them, or that "the rewards
are not worth the effort and sacrifice."
But that is to say only that I see the same
symptoms he does. My analysis of the causes, or
diagnosis of the ills, is quite different.
Mr. Cleary concludes that educators " have
reacted to , rather than led ," and have been
"altogether too sensitive to demands from the
consumers." His prescription is a " restructuring of
higher education and the intellectual community,"
and "some updated definitions of goals." Since I
think the diagnosis is simplistic, the prescription is
as questionable as it is vague.
The most important single fact of life to keep
in mind in analyzing the ills of our colleges and
universities is that they are creatures of society.
Thus they are , in varying degrees, responsive - and
(continued on page 5)

Annual Gt'vt'ng Drt've at 50% Of Goal; Alumn£ Up $38,000
Contributions to Trinity College are
continuing at a healthy rate, with 48 per
cent of the College's annual giving goal
already achieved, President Lockwood
reports.
The drive, with a goal of $475,000,
began October 16 and will continue
through June 30. By New Year's
weekend, Lockwood reported, $228,071
had been received or pledged by 1,201

contributors. By the end of 1971, the
College had received $161,400 (38
percent of the 1971 -72 goal) from 1,218
contributors. The drive last year ended at
104 per cent of its $425 ,000 goal.
So far , alumni giving is at $138,094,
up from $100,6 7 5 this time last year; the
parents fund is at $4 7 ,306, up from
$27,406 last year; and the Business and
Indus try Associates have contributed

$24,831 , up from $23,244 last year.
Trinity Friends have contributed $8,990
and non-corporate foundations $8,850.
Of the 1,201 contributors so far,
239 ,or 20 per cent, are new contributors.
In addition, 40 of the gifts were for
$1,000 or more , and 358 ranged from
$150 to $1 ,000.
The annual giving drive supports the
yearly operating budget of the College,

which this year is some $8.5 million.
According to President Lockwood, "It is
the continuing generosity of our alumni,
parents and friends in the community
that enables us to maintain a high quality
faculty and educational program. These
are precarious times for many private
institutions of higher education, and
Trinity is grateful for such
encouragement of our work."
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CAMPUS NOTES
Heywood Hale Broun, a "sports essayist"
featured on CBS News, appeared at Trinity
Nov. 9 as the annual Martin W. Clement
lecturer. His topic was himself, and he
succeeded in delighting a Krieble Auditorium
crowd, as well as the press who came to
interview him. Broun is a friend of Dr. George
B. Cooper, professor of history, from their
college days together at Swarthmore.

***

Nancy Galli, who led the Trinity Alumni
tour group to Russia in August, was guest
speaker Nov. 13 at the Watkinson Library Open
House. Her topic was "Russia Revisited."

***

Dr. CLYDE D. McKEE Jr., associate
professor of political science, spoke to the
Trinity Club of Hartford Nov. 14, about the
recommendations of the Public Sector Task
Force of the U.S. Labor Department. The
report of this task force calls for the complete
reorganization of all existing public sector
manpower programs.

***

On Dec. 11, Trinity was the host for a
sub-regional conference of the Association of
College Unions -- International/National
Entertainment Conference, which included a
workship on the new 18-year age of majority
and its implications for Connecticut colleges.
State officials and legislators, as well as college
students from across the state, participated.

***

ALFRED M. C. MacCOLL, assistant director
of development, has been elected to a
three-year term as a trustee of the Rectory
School in Pomfret, Conn.

***

Dr. MICHAEL J. PRETINA, assistant
professor of modern languages, has reviewed
Ruth Mulhauser's "Saint-Beuve and
Greco- Roman Antiquity," in "L'Esprit
Createur," 1972, and has an article on Racine,
"Phedre: Levels of Comprehension," which will
appear shortly in "Studi Francesi."

***

M. DAVID LEE, assistant dean for student
services, has been appointed Regional Arts
Coordinator, New England Region, of the
Association of College Unions - International.

***

JOHN HEYL, alumni secretary, will be a
panelist at the District One conference of the
American Alumni Council, January 21-23 at
the University of Massachusetts. The topic will
be "Effective Programs for Young Alumni."

***

ROBERT B. GRAFTON, assistant professor
of mathematics, delivered a paper, "Periodic
Solutions of Leinard Equations with Delay:
Some Theoretical and Numerical Results," at
the Park City, Utah, Symposium on Functional
Differential Equations.

***

Dr. ALBERT L. GASTMANN, associate
professor of political science, is the author of
"The Politics of Surinam and the Netherlands

Antilles," published by the Institute of
Caribbean Studies, University of Puerto Rico.
In a review in Race, Harry Hoetink of Yale
University said Dr. Gastmann's book "gives a
careful and well-documented survey of the
development of political parties in Surinam and
the Netherlands Antilles during the last three
decades, and of the political processes that led
to these countries' attainment of
self-government within the Kingdom of the
Netherlands in 1954."

***

LINDA NAILOR, instructor in history,
received a Master of Fine Arts degree (M.F .A.)
in fiction from the Columbia University School
of Arts, in October.

***

Dr. RALPH M. WILLIAMS, professor of
English, has recently published a textbook on
the African language known as Oluluyia,
spoken by the Abaluyia in Buluyia (Western
Province), Kenya. Dr. Williams first began to
study the language while living with the
Abaluyia during a sabbatical three years ago.
The book was published through aresearch
grant. One hundred copies of the 250-page
textbook were printed.

***

A short story by STEPHEN MINOT,
associate professor of English, entitled "The
Tide and Isaac Bates" has been accepted by The
Quarterly Review of Literature and will appear
in the Spring issue. An earlier story, "Mars
Revisited," which was published in 1970 and
included in the 0. Henry Prize Stories
collection for 1971, has now been included in
two more anthologies: Afternoon Dreams and
The Fact of Fiction.

***

The Greater Hartford Council on Economic
Education held a conference on Revenue
Sharing at the College November 20. Among
the highlights of the event was a major speech
by Francis Baker, chairman of the Governor's
Commission on Tax Reform. He discussed new
alternatives to financing public schools in
Connecticut in light of the recent court
decisions on the constitutionality of present
financial arrangements. The tax reform
commission will issue its final report soon, and
its conclusions may be significant for state
policy. Dr. WARD .S. CURRAN, professor of
economics and director of institutional
planning, was chairman of the conference.
President LOCKWOOD was moderator of a
panel discussion which followed Baker's speech.

***

The Mayor's Intercollegiate Advisory
Committee met at Trinity December 7 to
discuss ways institutions of higher education in

the Greater Hartford area can cooperate to
meet the needs of the people of Hartford.
IV AN BACKER, director of the Office of
Community Affairs, was the administrative
representative to the conference; Christina
Medina '74 was the student representative.

***

Dr. PHILIP C.F. BANKWITZ, professor of
history, has been elected secretary of the
Society for French Historical Studies, an
organization of professional historians working
in the field of French history in the United
States and Canada, and which includes some
2 , 500 members. He is also concluding a
three-year term on the board of editors of the
society's Journal of French Historical Studies.
Dr. Bimkwitz is presently working on a book
about the Alsatian Autonomists, which he
expects to complete by next fall.

***

The fourth and revised edition of The Soviet
Crucible, a widely used textbook edited by
Professor SAMUEL HENDEL, professor of
political science and chairman of the
department, will appear in January. Apart from
introductory and transitional notes, the book
contains two contributions by Dr. Hendel: an
article, "The Nature and Prospects of Soviet
'Democracy,"' and an afterword on "The Role
of Theory." Dr. Hendel has also been reelected
chairman of the National Academic Freedom
Committee of the American Civil Liberties
Union.

***

Dr. J. EMMETT SIMMONS, associate
professor of biology, co-authored a paper,
"Instability of pH gradients in isoelectric
focusing on polyacrylamide gel," in the
September issue of Analytical Biochemistry .

***

Dr. JAMES R. BRADLEY, assistant
professor of classics, delivered a paper on
"Early Rome and her Etruscan Neighbors" to
the Connecticut section of the Classical
Association of New England (CAND) at Loomis
School. Dr. Bradley also will participate in a
seminar on the universal historian Diodorus of
Sicily, at the annual meeting of the American
Philological Association,
December 30, in
Philadelphia.

***

Dr. MARK W. IZARD, medical director,
attended the October meeting of the
International Society of Nephrology in Mexico
City, and has submitted two medical abstracts
"EKG Changes in Hemodialysis" and "Fee for
Service Nursing in Chronic Hemodialysis" to
the Forum of Clinical Dialysis and
Transplantation in New Orleans. Dr. Izard is
presently director of dialysis at Hartford
Hospital, chairman of the medical advisory
committee of the Connecticut Kidney
Foundation a regional alternate to the national
medical advisory committee of the National
Kidney Foundation. He is also clinical assistant
at the University of Connecticut Medical
School.

***

Faculty-poet Dr. DORI KATZ , assistant
professor modern languages, will have a poem
entitled "Rerun" in the Spring issue of
Shenandoah, Washington & Lee University
Review, published in Lexington, Va.

***

Dr. RALPH 0. MOYER, Jr., assistant
professor of chemistry, has been awarded a
Frederick Gardner Cottrell College Science
Grant by the Research Corporation to aid in
the study of the high temperature solid state
synthesis and characterization of some new
ternary hydrides .

***

An article by Mrs. PAULA I. ROBBINS,
director of career counseling, entitled "Coming:
Heavy Demand for Health Care Personnel" was
published in the October-November issue of the
Journal of College Placement.

***

The Library has received a bequest of
$50,000 from the estate of the late Edgar
Francis Waterman, '98, M.A. '99, Hon. '58. Mr.
Waterman was a Trustee emeritus, former
treasurer of the College, and a friend of the
Library of long-standing. His bequest permits
the establishment of the "Helen Granberry
Waterman Fund" which will be used for the
acquisition of books.

***

The Goodwin Theatre in the Austin Arts
Center has been the scene of almost constant
theatrical activity this year by students
interested in acting, directing and backstage
theatre work. Two major productions were
presented in the fall by the Theatre Arts
Department. Shakespeare's "Taming of the
Shrew," was directed by GEORGE E.
NICHOLS, III, professor of theatre arts, and a
bill of one acts which included an original script
by DAVID ELIET, instructor in the
department, entitled "The Death of the
Twenty-Fifth Soldier" were directed by Eliet.
Fifteen short plays produced for
presentation by students ·n Eliet's ad.vanced
directing class drew . large and enthusiastic
audiences. Of special interest have been the
premieres of two original student scripts:
"Forever Frederick," and "Another Prosposal,"
by seniors Stephen Fischer and Megan O'Neill.
More student productions, sponsored jointly by
the Theatre Arts Department and the Jesters
are planned for next semester and "Tis Pity
She's a Whore," a Jacobean drama by John
Ford, is being scheduled by Eliet as the major
March production.

***

Dr. JOSEPH D. BRONZING, associate
professor of engineering, has been invited to
speak to the Institute of Environmental
Sciences (Connecticut Chapter) on "The
Engineer in Medicine" on January 16, 1973 at
the Lord Cromwell Inn. The general topic for
the meeting is "Engineering Students Perform
in Medical Research."

***

The distinguished British historian, J. H.
Plumb of Christ's College, Cambridge,
addressed a colloquium of history majors
December 6.

***

Dr. PAUL SMITH, professor of English and
chairman of the department, gave a paper on
"the Social Uses of Literature," at a meeting of
the National Council of Teachers of English,
Nov. 23 in Minneapolis .

***

Dr. DIANE WEISGRAM, assistant professor
of English, gave a paper at the University of
Hartford November 6, on "The Structure and
Imagery of Violence in Th e Oresteia, Macbeth,
and Marat/Sade: Cultural Crisis and Return to
Origins." Mrs. Weisgram's article, "LeRoi Jones'
Dutchman: Interracial Ritual of Sexual
Violence," was published in the fall issue of
American Images.

***

FRIENDS OF ART: Mme. Rosamond Bernier, (right), founding editor of "L'Oeil,"
famous French art magazine, is shown with two members of the Friends of Art at
Trinity; Mrs. Warren Creamer (left) of Farmington, and Mrs. A. Everett Austin, Jr. of
West Hartford. Mme. Bernier delivered the final two lectures on Leger and Braque in a
series of events brought to Trinity by the Friends. Other events sponsored by the
Friends of Art were a new series of films by Kenneth Clark, producer of "Civilisation,"
entitled "Pioneers of Modern Painting." The films were devoted to Post-Impressionist
painters, Manet, Cezanne, Monet, Seurat, Rousseau, and Munch. Sir John
Pope-Hennessey, outstanding scholar of Italian Renaissance painting and sculpture,
Director of the Victorian and Albert Museum in London, lectured on Fra Angelico.
Michael Kitson of the Courtauld Institute, London, distinguished for his work in
Dutch, French and English art lectured on "The Rembrandt Legend."

The Trinity Chapter of the American
Association of University Professors has elected
its officers for 1972-73. Dr. HUGHS. OGDEN,
assistant professor of English, is president;
FRANCINE D. BLAU, instructor in economics,
is vice president and THOMAS A. REILLY,
instructor in political science, is
secretary-treasurer.

***

The Third Annual Symposium on
Undergraduate Research was held on December
2-3 at the State University of New York at
Albany with Dr. WILLIAM T. BOWIE, assistant
professor of chemistry, and senior Josh P.
Kupferberg in attendance . Kupferberg
presented a paper dealing with the stability of
carbonium ions jointly written with Dr. Bowie.
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By John Cleary:

Updating Higher Education
THREE STANCES OF MODERN
FICTION A Critical Anthology of the
Short Story
Edited by Stephen Minot, Adjunct
Associate Professor of English, Trinity
College, and Robley Wilson, Jr., Professor
of English, University of Northern Iowa
Winthrop Publishers, Inc., 1972 307
pages

Reviewed by Herbert Wei!, Jr. , Associate
Professor of English, University of
Connecticut
Professors Minot and Wilson have put
together an excellent collection of 31
short stories and excerpts from novels.
Most distinctive in their anthology is the
sensible ordering of the stories. Dividing
fiction into three classes - the mimetic,
the premise, and the dream - the editors
provide a helpful unobtrusive
development to initiate the intelligent,
curious, perhaps unsophisticated reader.
By starting with a range of "mimetic"
stories, the editors encourage their
readers to feel secure with works which
create "the illusion of actual life." More
specifically, they choose only "fiction
which mimics the natural order and the
patterns of behavior we are used to in our
daily lives."
By suggesting that the reader
consciously contrast the familiar with the
disturbing, Minot and Wilson establish an
effective transition to their second
section. "Premise" fiction proposes a
single exception to every day life such as
a ghost or monster. This premise
dominates its story, as in science fiction,
but the editors try tp choose works that
"e xp:tore=li: range o-f experience- anddevelop subtle thematic concerns which
go far beyond the mechanics of plot."
This section includes a story by each
editor. The final group, dream fiction,
refers to the stance of stories which
"radically depart from the patterns and
expectations of actual life . .. in ways
that cannot be accounted for by a single
premise."
The provocative and stimulating

(continued from page 1)
years that the rewards are not worth the
effort and sacrifice.
His grammar-school classmate who left
the academic track after the second year
of high school and entered a technical
institute began work several years earlier
than the college man and may well have
been earning a higher income all that
time. And sometimes the rewards of
prestige and creative accomplishment to
which the man with the diplomas aspires
never appear.
This is not to say, of course, that
higher education is always or even often
unsatisfying. But any honest, objective
educator will attest that there are too
many students in college who ought not
to be there.
The presence of those students tends
to damage the quality of education.
Uneasy under the rigors of intellectual
discipline, they demand degree-credit
courses of little real educational value.
When enough of those students agree that
they want two years of the Swahili
language, for instance, they can probably
find a college to offer it to them-though
there is little demand in the world of
employers for a scholar of African
languages.
Some areas of knowledge have been
studied beyond the demand for scholars.
How much fresh educational ore can be
mined from Shakespeare? How many
anthology ranges from familiar stories by
Lawrence, Thomas, and Ellison to less
often chosen works by Chekhov, Merwin,
and Olesha; it contains contemporary
favorites - Brautigan, Barthelme, and
Vonnegut - as well as "sleepers" by
Dubus, Swan, and Robert Fox. By
starting with the author's "stance" or
"set of assumptions," Minot and Wilson
g~ound their collection in the reader's
personal and literary experience. They
then stimulate him and challenge his
imagination to go on to their own later
stories and to those in such an
experimental collection as Phillip
Stevick's Anti-Story.

THE SEMI-ANNUAL BLOOD DRIVE held in December drew about 250 students,
faculty and administrators to the student center. Martha Cohen (left) a freshman from
Northampton, Mass., is one of several volunteers assisting the Red Cross. Sophomore
Susan Reeder (right) of Carlisle, Mass., is one of the donors who contributed a total of
220 pints of blood. The drive was sponsored by Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.

Ph.D.s specializing in F. Scott Fitzgerald
does the world of literature need?
To borrow a word from the current
cant of the young, higher education is
losing its relevance. It is pressed away
from its proper goals by many influences.
It cannot resist those influences without
help from outside the educational system.
Must a lawyer have seven years of
training after high school, or would four
of five be enough? Could the urgent need
for more general practitioners of
.. .is education being oversold?
The egalitarian ideal...has
become social and economic, and
the route to equality is chartered
through the halls of ivy.
medicine be satisfied by some physicians
with only three years of medical school
plus a year of internship? Does a graduate
degree in journalism make a young man
or woman a better reporter?
Does a college freshman understand
education well enough to be choosing
electives for his second year, or should he
not stick to a core curriculum and wait
for his third year of college to begin to
specialize? Is his career-long foresight
clear enough to choose between English
composition and the history of current
popular music?
And is education being over-sold? The
egalitarian ideal, which was originally
political , has become social and
economic, and the route to equality is
chartered through the halls of ivy.
Up to about two decades ago, if a dean
or president of an American institution of
higher learning had been asked what was
the proper responsibility of a college or
university , he could have responded
comfortably, "To supply society with an
intellectual elite, a core from which
leaders will rise."
Or he might have to put it, "To
educate men and women ." Pressed to
define "education," he might have
wandered , but he would have come back
eventually to the idea that the universities
should train leaders.
Now, the role of colleges and
universities is no longer so clear. They
have reacted to, rather than led, the
professions' definitions of requirements
for certification or licensing or other
recognition of the status of a specialist.
And they have permitted an increasing
degree of control of curricula by the
students.
The results are deplorable. The young,
urged to enter college because a degree
promises to multiply their lifetime
earnings, tend to judge the educational
system as venal and materialistic. Many of
them turn their backs on degree
requirements, sample those courses that
appeal to them, and drop out prematurely,
lacking professional credentials and still
untrained in the essential attribute of the
educated man: critical thinking.
Educators compete for students, since
high enrollment is insurance of funds for
their departments. Core requirements are
cut back, limits on electives are relaxed,
and curricula tend to become
directionless.
Institutions of higher learning have
lost their freedom to design curricula.
The requirements of governments,
professional societies and other powers
that determine the employability of their
graduates force them toward
specialization, making them narrow and
destroying the ideal of education- "the
harmonious development of all the
faculties of the whole man ," as one
definition used to say.

There is risk in committing oneself to
postgraduate study. A case history, one
that represents a growing number of
pathetic instances:
A young English teacher, married and
with two children, is looking for a job. He
and his wife sacrificed so he could earn
his master's degree. He taught first in high
school and then in a state college. He gave
up his tenure at the college to obtain his
doctorate at the University of
Connecticut, obeying the requirement
that the last year of doctoral study be
full-time and on-campus.
The state college where he once
worked filled his vacant place. He cannot
find a teaching job at the college level. He
is willing to take any salary offered to
teach in high school but the system
forbids that. If a public high school hired
him, it would have to pay him in
accordance with his doctoral degree , and
English teachers with lesser degrees come
cheaper.
So he is seeking any kind of work to
feed his family. He is a victim of the
educational system.
Similar situations exist in other
professions. In Connecticut we have seen
highly trained engineers unable to find
work when the aerospace industry ran
into a cutback of military orders. Some
cities have an over-supply of obstetricians
or heart surgeons. A Yale Medical School
administrator said early this year that the
five medical schools he considered the
most prestigious in the United States
could have filled all their freshmen
openings this fall with out-of-work
doctors of philo sophy from other
professions.
Should all those gifted men have been
encouraged to pursue their studies to the
highest educational level? Or would
they - and society - be better off if they
had left the educational track at a lower
level, holding less specialized credentials
and more acceptable in occupations
different from what they first planned?
Higher education used to be an
imperialist system- an autocratic machine

... Should all those gifted men
have been encouraged to pursue
their studies to the highest
educational level?

with little feedback from the consumers.
Under the stresses of rising costs and its
many other difficulties, the system has
become altogether too sensitive to
demands from the consumers of its
product- educated men.
If it had not reacted to those demands,
the system would have broken down. Its
operators, therefore , cannot bear the
whole blame for its present deficiencies.
What is needed is a restructuring not
only of higher education but of the
intellectual community that includes the
universities, the professions, the learned
societies , the many licensing and
accrediting authorities that govern
entrance into the professions, and the
student still immersed in the educational
process.
We need some up-dated definitions of
goals. Need a kindergarten teacher have a
degree? If not , perhaps the state
certification system for teachers has been
over-professionalized .
The implications of that challenge to
educators and the bureaucracy that
controls them apply also to other
professions.
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Phi Beta Kappa
Thirteen members of the Class of 1973 as
well as two from the Class of 1972 were
initiated into Phi Beta Kappa in
ceremonies held November 11. Standing
(left to right): Owen M. Snyder, So.
Orange, N.J.; Alfred J. Brunetti, Orange,
Conn.; Benjamin J. Bock, Tiffen, Ohio;
Andrew R. Taussig, Elkins Park, Pa.;
George H. Gonyer, Cape Elizabeth,
Maine; Andrew I. Wolf, New Haven,
Conn.; Bruce Hettleman, Baltimore, Md.;
Charles M. Norris, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa.;
David Strimatis of Manchester, Conn.;
who was graduated last June; Edward W.
Huntley, Springfield, Ill.; John W. Tyler,
Wilmington, Del. Seated (left to right):
Josh P. Kupferberg, Great Neck, N.Y.;
Judy Sello, Cedar Grove, N.J.; Catherine
Mulligan, of Meriden, Conn., who was
graduated in June, and Kenneth W. Harl,
Glen Cove, N.Y.

By Theodore D. Lockwood:

Creative Survival in a Tumultuous World

(continued from page I)
are automatically open to college
graduates - a dubious assumption at any
time , but particularly when college
graduates are flooding a tight job market.
Others go because "it's the thing to do"
or because they "can't think of anything
else to do at the moment."
And still others, themselves interested
in a career that does not require a college
education, go because parents and family
expect them to earn a college degree.
In short, there are many students who
simply should not be attending a college
or university.
For such individuals, other alternatives
must be open. In many cases, "in-service"
training programs and special technical
training programs would be a much better
choice.
In the case of individuals who are not
ready to make a career decision after
leaving high school, service in the Armed
Forces, Peace Corps, or Vista might be a
better option. The labor market must also
change its attitudes toward providing
significant job opportunities for those
under twenty-one.
But most important, as we encourage
people to consider higher education, we
must be very careful not to attach a
stigma to those without college degrees
and, at the same time, make clear that it
is always possible to enter a college at a
later time if that seems desirable.
For there is another side to the
question of who should go to college.
While there are many who have erred in
the decision to become college students,
there are also many who sincerely want a
college education but whose occupations
or family responsibilities prevent their
attendance.
Persons with full-time jobs are unable
to enroll in daytime courses, and often
find night school a burdensome and
interminable process. Mothers have heavy
obligations at home and cannot attend
courses on a regular basis. We must make
it possible for such individuals to pursue a
higher education and some institutions
are beginning to respond to this need.
Trinity, for instance, has recently
established an Individualized Degree
Program which permits older non-resident
students to work towards the regular B.A.
degree at their own pace (taking as many
as six years or more). Instead of regular
classroom activity, the Individualized
Degree Program relies heavily upon
independent study as the student
prepares for examinations and develops
projects in areas of interest to him, under
special faculty supervision.
To the so-called "older student" as
well as the undergraduate of usual

"college age," the key factor in
determining his readiness for college work
is his motivation. The individual who
enrolls in a passive or reluctant state of
mind, no matter what .his talents, is
bound to find higher education a
distasteful and "irrelevant" experience.
What, then, can one expect to achieve
in a college experience? Does a college
education bear any "relevance" to a
career or to a life? Here I will confine my
thoughts to liberal arts education since
the "relevance" objection is less often

preserve and cultivate the capacity for
" critical thinking" (to use Mr. Cleary's
phrase) in an environment that often
boggles the mind.
One must know how to recognize
problems, where to find the necessary
resources to solve them, and how to make
judgments that incorporate both
practicality and morality. One must know
more than how to cope with life ; he must
be prepared to live his life fully,
intelligently, and actively. These are the

R .P .1. Graduate Center, and Trinity
College, has been exploring a variety of
cooperative possibilities in curriculum,
cross-registration, administration, and so
forth.
Last spring, Greater Hartford Process
issued its report calling for, among many
recommendations, consideration of an
Open University (a modification of the
model established in Great Britain) and
Adult Learning Centers in the
Connecticut Valley region.
Many institutions are actively

raised against technical and professional

considering suggestions made by the

education.
I should say in passing, however, that
while I might disagree with Mr. Cleary
about whether or not we need more
Shakespeare or Fitzgerald specialists, a
serious review of graduate school
programs must be made in light of
teaching manpower projections for the
coming decade, not simply the current
need.
Heeding Mr. Cleary's warning, I would
not argue that the function of a liberal
arts institution is the training of leaders,
though I would hold that it remains an
important by-product of our enterprise.
Nor would I insist that we are preparing
professionals and corporate managerial
personnel; but again, many liberal arts
graduates do choose those careers.
Certainly we cannot guarantee
employment for graduates of liberal arts
institutions, though we do provide
assistance in that respect.
The raison d'etre of a liberal arts
education is not that it is relevant to any
specific career, but to life in general in a
rapidly-changing , confusing, and
sometimes frightening world. It is our

... restructuring is necessary,
but.. .considerable progress has
already been made.

Carnegie Commission for Higher
Educatien with respect te shortening the
length of time in education.
I think we are moving towards a time
when talented students will enter college
before completing high school, when
many individuals will complete their
college work in less than four years, and
when preparation for a professional
career will often take only three years of
post-graduate study.
In this way, many younger persons can
make a contribution to business,
government, and the professions without
spending virtually all of their early
adulthood in academic institutions.
These developments mark only a
beginning , but they do promise a
continuing re-evaluation of education in
Connecticut.
The 1960s were a decade of expansion
in university size, liberalization and

... there are many who sincerely
want a college education but
whose occupations or family
responsibilities prevent their
attendance.
task to teach individuals to better
understand that world so that they may
make intelligent judgments about
themselves, their society, and the
international community in which they
must live.
Life in the late twentieth century
promises to present challenges of
unprecedented proportions.
It is not enough just to survive in such
a tumultuous world. Survival alone is
worthless if, in the process, we lose the
knowledge and creativity that have
characterized the human species. We must

capacities we seek to foster in a liberal
arts education.
The liberal arts college provides an
environment and resources, in the form
of a faculty and library, that can assist
the individual in developing these
capacities.
But ultimately the responsibility for a
meaningful education rests with the
individual himself. It is for this reason
that the older distribution requirements
have been rejected at most institutions.
Students are now asked to play a much
more active role in choosing and
designing their courses of study, in
relating their educational patterns to
individual backgrounds, interests, and
career plans. I see this development in a
very positive light- encouraging both
self-awareness and responsibility rather
than fostering a passive outlook on
education.
Finally, I would agree with Mr. Cleary
that a restructuring of higher education is
necessary , but would also point out that
considerable progress has already been
made. Let me confine myself to a few
developments in Connecticut.
Through the State Commission for
Higher Education, virtually all of the
institutions of higher education in the
state share information and engage in
joint planning for the future.
Last year the Connecticut Concilium
on Educational Reform and Renewal was
established, bringing together not only all
types of institutions of higher education,
but also secondary and elementary
schools, to consider common problems in
education at all levels.
Recently, the Greater Hartford
Consortium for Higher Education was
created. This organization, involving the
University of Hartford, Hartford College
for Women, St. Joseph's College, the

.. .institutions of higher
education must be dealing
with students who want
and need to be there ...

individualization of curriculum, and
greater access to higher education.
During the 1970s, academe must not
only take a close l ook at its
internal operatien and emerge with a new
sense of confidence in its mission; but it
also must see itself in the perspective of
American society.
Just a s we have discovered that
education cannot be confined to a short
period early in one's life, so we must also
admit that all education cannot be
confined to the academic institutions
themselves. Above all, institutions of
higher education must be dealing with
students who want and need to be there,
and help them to recognize that
education is not just relevant to making a
living; it is an essential ingredient in living
a humane and judicious existence.
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By Homer D. Babbidge:

Society Over Against The University
(continued from page 1)
appropriately so - to society. Education
and educators do not exist in a vacuum,
economically, socially, politically, or
culturally.
Mr. Cleary himself acknowledges this.
He says at one point that, if our
educational system "had not reacted" to
demands of consumers, "it would have
broken down." That is simply another
way of saying that our educational
institutions are creatures of society, that
they are likely to take their shape and
style from that society. It can be taken
for granted that this will be especially
true of public institutions.
Just how close and direct the
relationship between society and our
colleges can be, is suggested by Mr.
Cleary's own testimony. He places great
(I would say even inordinate) emphasis
on one function of higher education:
That of helping people improve their
economic station in life. Over and over
again, he refers to unemployed graduates,
and a disjointed relationship between
supply and demand for trained
manpower.
Well, who sets the educational
requirements for employment? Who has
held out the prospect of higher income?
Who has urged the young "to enter
college because a degree promises to
multiply their lifetime earnings?"
Certainly not the educators. It is, as Mr.
Cleary concedes, "governments,
professional societies and other powers
that determine employability."
My father once took and passed the
Massachusetts Bar Examinations, but was
denied admission because he had neither
- a c.o llege- degre ne
igh ~ scheeldiploma. A profession bent on "raising its
standards" (and controlling

... a great big, complex
society is the bellows and
the damper of the fires
of higher education.

competition?) made the rules, not
educators.
But that's not true only of the
"intellectual community." How realistic
are the apprenticeship requirements of
trade unions? Did engineering schools
kill the SST or close the Boeing plants, or
put the squeeze on United Aircraft? Can
it fairly be said that educators caused
engineers to be unemployed by producing
too many of them? (As for Mr. Cleary's
unemployed Ph.D. in English, my guess
is that there are several public colleges in
the State that would like to employ him,
if the Commissioner of Finance and
Control would just let them spend the
money appropriated for faculty hiring.)
The fact is that a great big, complex
society is the bellows and the damper of
the fires of higher education.
I talked not long ago with a young
man just out of high school, whose
life-long ambition was to go to sea. He
had made the rounds of hiring halls from
Portland to New York, with no success.
There were no jobs, above or below
decks, and he said to me, in quiet
resignation, "I guess I'll have to go to
college."
He probably will, and he'll probably
be bored, and may well drop out. Mr.
Cleary and I will then agree that he
"ought not be there." But I'm not going
to blame it on the college or on its lack of
educational purpose, or on the
"bureaucracy that controls" our
institutions. I'm going to look to a larger

society and to a disjointed economy for
the cause.
Nobody likes to admit it, but our
schools and colleges actually perform the
function of keeping young people off the
labor market.
In a society that can't or won't accept
them as vocationally mature, young
people are consigned to what adults
regard as purposeful leisure. Many of
their grandfathers and virtually all of
their great-grandfathers were working,
married and raising families at an age
when today's students are "sophomore
dropouts."
There's nothing new about this. Our
state laws requiring school attendance to

... We want them to produce
leaders, assistant leaders, and
productive, happy followers.

age 16 are in fact, child labor laws. Now,
with something approaching 10 million
people enrolled in colleges, we're
effectively delaying the entry of that
many people into the work force.
But I'm doing just what John Cleary
has done - dwelling too long on a single
dimension of higher education: Its role in
the job market place and its ties to the
economy. Let's look at a couple of other
dimensions.
There are those students who
"demand two years of Swahili," even
though "there is little demand in the
world of employers for a scholar of
;'\.frica~ langu_age." (It is among other
things, a highly untoward illustration. An
Afro-American might as well ask a Cleary
if there is much demand among
employers for a scholar of Irish language
or literature.)
It's quite inaccurate to classify the
study of Swahili as having "little real
educational value" (unless, of course,
you're still looking at college as a factory
that produces links for the manpower
chain.)
And then there are those freaks who
continue to study Shakespeare and F.
Scott Fitzgerald "beyond the demand for
scholars."
What (to bring us back to a
conceivable dimension or purpose of
education) if they simply want to study
Shakespeare, Scott or Swahili? What if
they find such study pleasurable or
stimulating?
What if they find that in a study of
their culture, (whether it be Elizabethan
English or Black African or Waspish
hedonism), they learn to understand
themselves better? Is it not possible that
reading that archaic over-studied Old
Testament still offers some profoundly
important benefits even though it doesn't
count for much "in the world of
employers?"
In China and in the Soviet Union, we
are told, students must study in fields
important to the State, to its industrial
and scientific development. We call those
"closed" societies partly, I suppose,
because of this.
But in the American tradition, even
eccentrics with a taste for Shakespeare
are allowed to indulge their fancy in
learning.
It may be that some Americans want
to abandon the tradition of individual
self-direction in learning, or to dismiss as
''uneconomical" or "irrelevant" those
studies that do not meet an economic
test; but I'm not among them.
Nor, I am sure, is John Cleary. He, like
so many Americans, is alarmed by the
rising costs of education, bewildered by

its size, and troubled by its increasingly
diffuse and complex, multiple purposes.
He knows as well as anyone that we can't
go back to "an autocratic machine ;" he
knows that the world today will not
tolerate an "elitist" system of colleges;
and he knows that with 10 million
students, we aren't simply "training
leaders."
He knows that quite apart from what
educators aspire to, the society that
created and that sustains our colleges and
universities, looks to them for many
things - different, competing, sometimes
even contradictory things. Just for
starters, society expects the modern
university to:
1) prepare people for jobs
2) help increase the opportunity for
equality in a free society
·
3) train leaders in all walks of life
4) prepare future teachers
5) provide society with new
information and ideas through research
6) perpetuate its culture and heritage
7) nurture creativity
8) provide a sanctuary for independent
thought and criticism
9) occupy (and if possible counsel) the
young through adolescence
10) develop intellectual skills
11) help adults maintain their
knowledge and skills
12) provide professional support to
worthy community projects.
No institution given that broad a
charge from society can effectively
defend itself against those whose interest
centers on only one or two of these
particular expecta1iorrs. M . eleary,for
example, fears that numbers 3 and 10 are

being neglected, because too much effort
and energy is being expended on the
others. But a moment's reflection satisfies
us that others think too much attention is
being given to these "elitist" and
"establishment" objectives.
In fact, we want our universities to
provide intellectual skills and practical
knowledge. We want them to produce
leaders, assistant leaders, and productive,
happy followers. We want them, some
have alleged , to be all things to all people.
Certainly the tone of Mr. Cleary's article
suggests that he expects the University to
reconcile conflicts that exist,
unreconciled , in society at large. "How to
lead an egalitarian society" or "how to
accommodate in one society both
excellence and mediocrity," are questions
for all of us ; they are not uniquely the
concerns of educators.
Our universities and colleges have
striven, and with notable success, to do
the will of a free, complex, diverse and
affluent society. The society has now
come upon a period of uncertainty 'and
confusion of purpose. It is not surprising
that , seeing its bewildered expression
mirrored in one of its favored creations,
society is tempted to strike out at the
looking glass.
To cure the ills of higher education, it
is required only that Americans at large
develop a clearer sense of common
purpose ; or alternatively (and more
probably) that they learn to live with the
fact of multiple purposes and objectives,
to be tolerant of some values they do not
themselves espouse, and determine to
savor the rich satisfaction s that
- ~ccompany me problems- of
diverse
world.

a

John Matt, sculptor-in-residence, with his Sandship I, which was on display in the
Widener Gallery of the Austin Arts Center November 20 through December 19.
Sandship I is 29 feet long and made of welded aluminum sheet, steel, copper, bronze,
brass and plexiglass. The art critic, Florence Berkman of the Hartford Times, said that
"as far as she was concerned, the sculpture had the same impact as a fine piece of
traditional sculpture made of marble or bronze." The 37-year-old sculptor, who had a
traditional training in several art schools, including Yale, won a number of fellowships
including the Prix de Rome, 1970-72, where the work was executed.
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Many Trinity Alumni Honored at Annual Reunion- Homecoming

../

EIGENBRODT WINNER - Andrew Onderdonk '34 (right) is congratulated by
President Lockwood on being the 34th recipient of the Cup. He is the fourth member
of his class to be so honored.

THE JEROME KOHN AWARD,
presented to the class with the highest
percentage of its members returning to
Reunion, went to the Class of 1922 and
was accepted by Dr. Robert G. Reynolds.

ALUMNI MEDALISTS -(left to right) Allyn A. Martin '53, a dentist and a member
of the Hartford City Council; James P. Murray '53, nationally syndicated sports
columnist; and Lispenard B. Phister '18, a Boston attorney and civic leader.

THE 1934 ALUMNI FUND TROPHY,
awarded to the class with the highest
point score in the Alumni Fund, was
presented to John A. Mason who
accepted for the Class of 1934.
ALUMNI ACHIEVEMENT AWARD - Frank Fasi '42 (right), recently re-elected
Mayor of the City and County of Honolulu, is presented the Alumni Achievement
Award by John•l'~loo~39-, president-of the Aiumni Associati<ln. Fasi also received
an a ward as the alumnus who had traveled the farthest to attend the
Reunion/Homecoming.

THE BOARD OF FELLOWS BOWL, awarded to the class with the best reunion spirit,
was awarded to the Class of 1942 and was accepted by Maxwell E. Hagedorn (left).
David B. Beers '57, president of the Board of Fellows, made the presentation.

OLDEST PRESENT - For the second
year in a row, Allen R. Goodale '05 was
named the oldest alumnus present for the
traditional Field House luncheon during
Reunion/Homecoming.

PAST VARSITY CAPTAINS AT REUNION - (left to right) Rheinhold E. Nordlund,
football 1921; E. Edward Cram, baseball 1921; Frederick T. Tansill, basketball
1921-22; and Dr. Robert G. Reynolds, baseball 1922.

50TH REUNION FOR THE 1922
FOOTBALL TEAM - (left to right) Nels
Valerius '25, guard; John R. Reitemeyer
'21, assistant coach; Samuel C. Wilcox
'25, end and fullback; John D. Woolam
'23, tackle; Paul J. Norman '23, halfback
and kicker; Stanley P. Miller '23, end;
The Right Reverend Conrad H. Gerner,
manager; Raymond A. Montgomery '25,
quarterback and halfback.

THE GEORGE CAPEN TROPHY, awarded to the outstanding Alumni Area
Association, was presented by President Lockwood (right) to Brenton W. Harries '50
who accepted on behalf of the New York Area Association.

THE 1916 ALUMNI FUND TROPHY,
awarded to the class out ten years or less
which achieves the best record in the
Alumni Fund was accepted by J. Ronald
Spencer for the Class of 1964.
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Class Notes
ENGAGEMENTS
1955 PAUL C. CARLSON to Patricia Ann
Belden
1964 ROBERTS. ANDERSON to Lucy S.
Lyden
1968 JAMES W. WATSON to Gail Ann Blake
MARRIAGES ·
1935 JOHNS . McCOOK to Rosalie Wood
Griswold, October 7, 1972
1951 MAURICE W. VILLANO to Helen M.
Hutchins, July 1971
1966 CHRISTIAN F. ROHLFING to Marlene
Hack, June 24, 1972
1967 JOHN E. DOMBROSKI to Julie Ann
Pryzbyler, July 15, 1972
1968 JEROME F. ODLUM to Karen Taylor
Lauback, September 2, 1972
1969 KIRK MARCKWALD to Stacey Coates,
September 30, 1972
1970 FRANKIE STOWELL to Mary Savonee
BIRTHS
1948 Mr. and Mrs. Phillip I. Davidson,
daughter, Wendy, September, 1972
1960 Mr. and Mrs. Neil W. Coogan, daughter,
Patricia Anne, July 15, 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. Jon M. Harrison, daughter,
Kristina Margieta, August 21, 1972
1961 Dr. and Mrs. George B. Odium, Jr.,
daughter, Jessica Crandall, September
13, 1972.
196 2 Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Tuerk, son,
Jeffrey David, September 14, 1972.
1964 Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Sidor, Jr., son,
July 4, 1972.
1965 Mr. and Mrs. George Khoury, son,
August 15 , 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Lemega, son,
Gregory John, August 28, 1972.
1966 Mr. and Mrs. William Connolly, son,
Sean Richard, August 17, 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hickory, daughter,
Meredith Ann, January 17, 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson, daughter,
Erin Marie, April 24 , 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. George Larson , son,
Andrew George, June 25, 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan K. Ocko, son,
Peter Daniel, October 9, 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Studds, son, Colin
Eastman, August 26, 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. John True, son, Jessie
Niles, July 11, 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weston, daughter,
Penelope Louise, August 8, 1972.
1967 Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey J. Fox, daughter,
Erin Elizabeth, January 3, 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. O'Neal, daughter,
Amy Elizabeth, June, 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Sanders,
daughter, Colleen, September 26, 1972.

12

The Rev. James F. English
11 Birch Road
West Hartford, Ct. 06119

J. F. REDDICK and his wife have been
seeing the U.S.A. John reports visiting many of
the National Parks in Southern Utal> and
Wyoming. He was most interested in the
unusual acoustics of the Mormon Tabernacle in
Salt Lake City.

Mr. Clinton B. F. Brill
RFD No. 1, Box 228D
Tallahassee, FL 32301
Last spring, HENRY W. VALENTINE and
his wife went on a three-week tour of the
British Isles with a group from his church. He
reports that Southwestern Ireland was very
beautiful.

19
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Mr. Joseph Hartzmark
2229 St. James Parkway
Cleveland Heights, OH 44118

In May 1972, SIDNEY WHIPPLE and his
wife visited England and met some old friends
whom he fust knew in World War I while
serving in the Royal Air Force. Among these
was his flight commander while he was in
France in August 1918.
Mr. Beaufort R. L. Newsom
31 Park Avenue
Fen wood
Old Saybrook, CT 06475
Col. JOHN R. REITEMEYER and his wife
attended a reception at the U.S. Embassy in

21

Buenos Aires, Argentina in October while
returning from an Inter-American Press
Association meeting in Chile. They visited John
Davis Lodge, former governor of Connecticut
and U.S. Ambassador in Argentina, and Mrs.
Lodge.
BEAU NEWSOM, class secretary, and his
family have bought a home in Old Saybrook,
Connecticut

23

Mr. James A. Calano
35 White Street
Hartford, CT 06114

CONRAD GESNER and family spent the
summer at Bar Harbor Me., St. Paul, Minn. and
Sioux Falls, S.D. Although retired the Good
Bishop was called upon to perform wedding
and conf'umation rituals en route.
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Mr. N. Ross Parke
18 Van Buren Avenue
West Hartford, CT 06107

The Class of '26 joins with all Trinitarians to
express our deepest sympathy and prayerful
Love to dear Mrs. Troxell at the great loss we,
too, feel at the passing on of Dean Troxell,
being as he was, the fine gentleman, teacher and
leader in the field of geology. He was indeed an
inspiration to all privileged to come under his
influence. His record and contributions in the
field of geology have been outstanding and a
great help to all.
Your Secretary and Vivian enjoyed going to
a 50th High School Class Reunion at
Williamsport, Pennsylvania (home of the Little
League as you all well know). How about those
of you having the similar pleasure of attending
your high school class reunions writing and
letting the rest of us enjoy with you the things
you are doing. Incidentally, your Secretary
exhibited some of his art work at the
State-Dime Savings Bank in West Hartford
through the month of October.
Let us please remember that each fellow
Classmate and his Loved Ones are always happy
to hear how things go one for another.
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Mr. Winthrop H. Segur
34 Onlook Rd.
Wethersfield, CT 06109

Thanks to Alumni Secretary John Hey1, a
class letter was released in October with some
pleasant results. It was great to get up-dated on
the doings of classmates and, to date, an
increase of $7 5 in our 1927 library fund.
A cheeful note from STAN BELL. He and
Ginny completed a four week tour of Scotland
and England. He was much impressed with
Trinity College in Cambridge. While 1973 is not
a 1927 reunion year, he is coming back to Coli
Trin Sane for its !50th and hopes a bunch of
the old gang will also. Let's all that can give the
Bells a well-deserved welcome at that time.
JIM CAHILL responded briefly, stating that
before too long he would write and tell me
what he and Mildred are doing and where they
had been.
We were happy to hear from BOB
HILDEBRAND who hasn't been in touch for
some time. Like so many in Wilkes-Barre, he
suffered tremendous losses last June. His entire
first floor was wiped out including a total on
his new car. His excellent library which was his
pride and joy was completely wiped out but he
enclosed a check for 1927's library fund which
I "should kiss with joy as it is gilded with
friendship for others!"
ROGER HARTT must be the busiest retiree
in the class' As chairman of the board of
Connecticut Biue Cross, trustee of the
Connecticut Hospital Association, numerous
church activities and finishing a three year term
as president of his country club, I would guess
that his spare time is something in the offing.
He modestly boasts, as well he might, of eight
grandsons and one granddaughter! Good to
hear from you Roger, keep the kettle boiling.
So this concludes your Secretary's report on
Phase I of our October class letter. Phase II will
appear subsequently providing you other
classmates will take a few moments to drop me
a note.
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Mr. James V. White
22 Austin Road
Devon, CT 06460

JOHN T. KNEELAND writes telling of the
many activities in which he has been involved

since his retirement. He is a very active "ham
radio" operator and reports he is interested in
forming an informal network of Trinity
graduates also interested in radio. John goes on
to tell of his continuing interest in keeping fit,
still able to perform a credible handstand which
won him a fifth of good scotch in a recent bet.
He wishes Trinity "good luck," hoping she
continues her "good, progressive educational
job of making men and women."
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The Rev. Canon Francis R. Belden
269 Oxford St.
Hartford, CT 06105

Dr. LOUIS C. TONKEN and his wife,
Louise, just returned from a very enjoyable
vacation in which they visited Rome, Venice,
and Yugoslavia. In Yugoslavia they met their
daughter Connie, who has been touring Europe
for the past five months. Afterward, they went
to a medical convention in New York where
Louis was made a Fellow of the American
Academy of Family Physicians.
J. RONALD REGNIER has just completed a
three-year-term on the Board of Governors of
the American Bar Association and as chairman
of the A.B.A. Budget Committee.
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Dr. Robert P. Waterman
148 Forest Lane
Glastonbury, CT 06033

Dr. CHARLES JACOBSON reports he
recently attended a medical meeting in
Guadalahara, Me'}Cico and while he was there,
visited Dr. LOU GIFFIN who has built a
beautiful villa at Lake Chapala. He goes on to
say that there is "no more surgery for Lou,
only science fiction."

Mr. John A. Mason
564 West Avon Rd.
Avon, CT 06001
It was a joy to be present to see ANDY
ONDERDONK receive the Eigenbrodt Cup at
reunion November 11. For years he has given of
his time and talents to our College, his church
and the community. Congratulations, Andy .
Incidentally, this was the 34th presentation!
And the fourth to a member of 1934.
Ou sy.mpathy goes to Isabel Merriam and
her children. Joe died October 28. He will be
missed by '34 and many other Trinity alumni.
We were saddened to learn that Frank
Rostek's wife passed away October 13.
It was good to see BILL and Diane BASCH
at Trinity's parents day. Their son, Peter, is
Class of 1974.
SEYMOUR SMITH has retired from the
Travelers after 3 8 years of service. Senior vice
president and actuary, he was in charge of the
Corporate Actuarial and Control Department at
his retirement. Smitty's rise at Travelers from
the Supply Department in 1934 has been most
impressive. In 1955 he was promoted to vice
president and actuary, and ten years later to
senior vice president. He also has been past
chairman of the American Insurance
Association ; a Fellow of the Casualty Actuarial
Society and past president of the organization.
He is a member of the American Academy of
Actuaries, and a trustee of Trinity College.
Welcome to the "club," Smitty!
Your Secretary and bride left November 14
to see our son Nat outside of Frankfort,
Germany.
New addresses: The Rev. JACK
GRENFELL, 55 Appleblossom Lane,
Newtown, Conn. 06470. WILLIAM D.
MOORE, 14512 Anchorage Circle, Seminole,
Fla. 33542. ADRIAN H. ONDERDONK, 5733
Exeter Court, Alexandria, Va. 22311.

34
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Mr. Albert W. Baskerville
73 Birchwood Dr.
Derry, NH 03038

JOHN CARSON pens a line from New
Hartford, N.Y. John's activities both within and
without the business world are imposing. Not
only has he assumed the mantle of vice
president/general manager of the Utica office of
Rumrill-Hoyt Inc. -- one of the country's top
advertising agencies, but also has a myriad of
community assignments: member YMCA board
of directors, chairman of physical education
committee, active in United fund, Chamber of
Commerce and area development. For frosting
on the cake John is active in scuba circles being recognized as an authority on dangerous
marine life. Note to all the Uncle Bulgies. John
still sports a "3 2" inch waistline.
JOHNS. McCOOK was married on October
7 to Mrs. Rosalie Wood Griswold of Old Lyme.
He reports taking his wedding trip to Bermuda
where he had contact with TERRY
MOWBRAY and PETER FISH, from both of
whom reports are good.
THOMAS J. HAGARTY reports that his
daughter graduated from Manhattanville in

June and his sons are both at Holy Cross. Tom
was elected a vice president of the Federation
of Insurance Counsel at a convention in
Portland, Oregon in August.

The Hither and Yon Department
ISADORE (SIS) SAMPERS has switched
mail boxes in Yonkers to 128 Colonial Parkway
North Apt. 3H.
WILLIAM H. WETHERILL, Sr. has moved
to 805 Hopkins Rd., Haddenfield, N.J. from
Westmont, N.J.
JOHN MAHER stayed within the bounds
and metes of Pennsylvania but now claims 230
Winsor Lane in Haverford as his legal address.
The gleanings are meagre. Please send this
discouraged correspondent some news re:
promotion~, retirements, etc.
WILLIAM URBAN, chief of the lending and
reference department of the Newark Public
Library, was recently named assistant director
of the library. Joining the staff in 194 7, Bill
was formerly on the staffs of the Brooklyn
Public Library and the University of
Pennsylvania Library. He served as lending and
reference chief in Newark since 1962.
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Mr. James M. F. Weir
27 Brook Rd.
Woodbridge, CT 06525

ARTHUR S. KORET received the
Koppleman Award for Public Service on
November 5. He is a member of the faculty of
Hartt College (University of Hartford) and on
Monday afternoons visits Trinity's Austin Arts
Center to teach the art of singing to Trinity
students. His daughter Debra is a senior at
Trinity, majoring in Middle Eastern Studies.
JIM KENNEY has recently been appointed
sales manager of Buckley Reactors in West
Hartford.
We received a card from TOM BENSON,
M.D., now director of medical services,
Crotched Mountain Center, Greenfield, New
Hampshire. In his new position, Tom supervises
treatment and diagnostic care of deaf and brain
injured and severely handicapped children.
We also ran across a newspaper story
concerning one JACK PARSONS ... tennis buff.
Jack, vice president in the Casualty & Surety
Division of Aetna Life & Casualty Co., was
instrumental in staging the Aetna World Cup
Tennis Tournament in Hartford this past spring.
The newspaper story included a photo of a
vigorous old fellow bearing marked resemblance
to the Jack of 30 years ago .. . They say he is 55,
and has reached the "golden age" of tennis
buffs, annually playing the senior circuit of the
U.S. Lawn Tennis Association.
Incidentally, JACK PARSONS writes that
his daughter, Noelle Parsons Granger, is now a
professor at the University of California at
Irvine.
PETER J. MAY has resigned from his
position as an officer and on the legal staff of
United Aircraft Corp., and has returned to
general law practice.
JACK WILCOX is serving as the 1972
chairman of the Business and Industry
Associates of Trinity College.
DOMINIC A. DICORLETO reports his
retirement from being Supreme Court Clerk. He
is now presently engaged in private practice in
Hartford. He adds that of the four children he
has presently in college, one (Peter) is a
pre-med student at Trinity, '73.
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Mr. Earl H. Flynn
147 Goodale Dr.
Newington, CT 06111

R. LEONARD KEMLER, M.D., a practicing
thoracic and cardiovascular surgeon in
Hartford, is president of the Connecticut
Thoracic Society as well as being a clinical
associate in surgery at the University of
Connecticut Medical School.
ETHAN F. BASSFORD writes that he has
been elected a member of the Trinity Board of
Fellows. He adds that his son, Andrew, is a
member of the Class of '76.
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Mr. Herbert R. Bland
R. C. Knox & Co.
P.O. Box 930
Hartford, CT 06101

JAMES F. COLLINS has been appointed a
judge of the . Court of Common Pleas in
Hartford effective December 2, 1972.
DICK MORRIS has been on sick leave from
the College since February 20 of this year. He is
at home recovering from a long illness but
hopes to be back teaching in the Department of
Education by next January.
CHARLIE WALKER gave an organ recital in
the Trinity College Chapel on Homecoming
weekend. Charlie is president of the American
Guild of Organists.
CARMINE LA VIER! was elected secretary
of the Connecticut Bar Association on October
3 in Hartford.
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Mr. John L. Bonee
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McCook, Kenyon and Bonee
50 State St.
Hartford, CT 06103

ALBERT L. EULIANO is a lecturer in
modern languages at the Greater Hartford
Community College and a teacher of English (as
a foreign language) in the Hartford School
System. He is currently working on a book on
English for foreign students.
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Paul J. Kingston, M.D.
27 Walbridge Road
West Hartford, CT 06119

FREDERICK A. GELDERMAN has been
named a vice president of Alexander &
Alexander, Inc., international insurance
brokers. Joining A & A in 1967, after 20 years
with the Firemans Fund Insurance Co., as a
senior accounts man and is now head of the
Property Department in the New York office.
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The Rev. E. Otis Charles
231 East First South St.
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

MORRIS W. NIRENSTEIN has been elected
president of the Connecticut Education
Association for 1972-73.
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Mr. Charles I. Tenney
Charles I. Tenney & Associates
2 Bryn Mawr Ave.
Brn Mawr, PA 19010

CARL E. STEIDEL, JR . reports that he is
still teaching U. S. history at Hall High School
in West Hartford for his 17th year. Since June
1971 he has been on the Republican Town
Committee of West Hartford and No . 2 Precinct
Captain of the 5th District Republican
Committee.
MARV FISHMAN has joined United Nuclear
Corp . in New Haven as engineering specialist.
He was formerly assistant project engineer at
Pratt and Wl!itney Aircraft.
WILLIAM COTTER was re-elected to a
second term in the House of Representatives
representing Connecticut's First Congressional
District.
WARREN G. DUERR opened up the New
London County Detective Agency in June and
reports that he now has six employees.
~

-~
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Mr. James R. Glassco, Jr.
Aetna Life Ins. Company
151 Farmington Ave.
Hartford, CT 06105

STEPHEN G . ROMAINE is teaching
chemistry at William H. Hall High School in
West Hartford. His wife Nellie (Trinity M.A.
'60) and he are attending summer school at
Simmons College to obtain masters degrees she in library science and he in science
education.
BRENTON W. HARRIES will become
president and chief executive officer of
Standard & Poor's Corporation on Jan. 1. He is
presently a group vice president and has been
with the company and one of its predecessors
since 1955.
Dr. THOMAS S. CLAROS, state training
coordinator for the Connecticut State
Personnel Department, was elected first vice
president of Pan-Macedonian Society of the
United States and Canada. He will serve until
July of 1973.
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Mr. John F . Klingler
344 Fern St.
West Hartford, CT 06119

ARTHUR A. PETERSON reports that he is
employed at the U.S. Veterans Administration
Hospital in Newington, Conn. as a nuclear
chemist. The Hospital is affiliated with the
University of Connecticut Health Center. He
was also appointed Instructor in the Dept. of
Radiology of the U.Conn. Health Center School
of Medicine in May, 1972.
MAURICE W. VILLANO received his PhD
in educational measurement evaluation from
the University of Connecticut in July, 1972. He
was appointed research associate in exam
services with Pennsylvania State University in
August, 1972.
Dr. RONALD P. KAUFMAN has been
appointed associate dean for clinical affairs at
the George Washington University Medical
Center. Ron is professor of medicine and
medical director of the University Hospital, a
position he has held since February, 1970.
NORMAN L. WACK was recently promoted
to Connecticut sales manager for H.O. Penn
Machinery Co. in Newington, Conn. This is a
distributor for Caterpillar Tractors.
SAMUEL W. McGILL reports that his
daughter, Susan, is a Trinity Student, class of
1976. Sam also reports his position of class
agent chairman for the 1972-73 Trinity Alumni
Fund.

Mr. Douglas C. Lee
51 Wood Pond Rd.
West Hartford, CT 06107
ROBERT S. O'BRIAN reports "no
promotions, no new job, no new home, no new
children, but still alive and well." He is still
teaching and coaching at Kingswood School in
West Hartford, heading the Classics Dept. and
coaching baseball and football.
WILLIAM B. YOUNG is the vice president
and business manager of the "Gordon's
Gateway to Sports, Ltd.," a sporting goods
store neighboring Cos Cob Conn. Their
specialty is skiing and tennis equipment.

BOULDIN, 1810 Linneman, Glenview Illinois
FRED TOBIN, DON STOKES and DOUG
60025; HAL DRINKAUS, 3654 Yosemite, Salt
RAYNARD visit him and his wife and three
Lake City, Utah, 84109 ; DAVE RALSTON, c/o
sons on Cape Cod.
Harvey School, Katonah, N.Y. 10536; JOE
JERRY CHANNEL advises us from Wilton,
TRAUT, 10 Fox Hill, Upper Saddle River, N.J.
Conn. that he is still a pilot with American
Airlines, active in community affairs including
07458 ; and CURT YOUNG, 935 Rock Creek
Road, Bryn Mawr, Pa., 19010.
the Democratic Party, and busy with his two
I am more than pleased to announce that I
sons and daughter.
shall be on sabbatical leave during the Trinity
RUSS CLARK the country banker
(president, Hardyston National Bank, N.J.) has
Term, but keep the notes and cards coming and
you will still see your name in print.
taken up skiing, prompted, he explains, by his
four children. His suburban activities include
visually active lunches at the Playboy Club in
McAfee, N.J.
WARD CURRAN our Full Professor in
Mr. PaulS. Campion
Residence, writes that he has been working
4 Red Oak Dr.
with Pres. Lockwood in developing a strategy
Rye, New York 10580
for fiscal solvency and at the same time
Dr. JAMES R. HARROD informs us that he
avoiding educational bankruptcy. His two
Mr. Paul A. Mortell
is a pediatrician specializing in intensive care for
young daughters should have fun with his first
508 Stratfield Rd.
the newborn at the Valley Medical Center . in
book- Principles of Financial Management, McBridgeport, CT 06604
San Jose, California.
Graw Hill.
JOHN J. SHIGO III has been appointed
WALTER J. GRAHAM has been named
BOB DOUBLAS is a manager of research
administrative assistant- diversification. in
product manager, Smith Kline Diagnostics, in
and development for Emhart Corp., and leaves
Bethlehem Steel Corporation's mining
the special business division of Smith Kline &
his wife and three children in Windsor, Conn.
department. Joining Bethlehem Steel as an
French Laboratories. Formerly advertising and
periodically to attend courses at RPI.
engineer in the research department in 1963,
sales promotion manager for SK&F's Clinical
BOB DRAYTON indicates he is taking a lot
John was later transferred as a geologist to the
Laboratory Division, Walter will now be
of gas as senior petroleum analyst at E.F.
mining department.
responsible for all "Hemoccult" and "Clinicult"
Hutton & Co. He also is very active in the
RALPH F. DAVIS is vice president of the
products, diagnostic tests to help physicians
Marble Collegiate Church in N.Y.C., and also a
Alliance of Black Social Workers and the
screen for disease-causing organism>.
member of various security analysts groups.
Council on Alcoholism and Drugs. He was
MICHAEL PALMER writes that he has
DAN EGAN writes from San Mateo, Calif.,
re-elected Basileus, Tau Iota Chapter of the
completed all requirements for a PhD in general
that
he
is
regional
sales
manager
for
Hospital
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity.
experimental psychology from the University
Book Service.
Dr. ALLYN A. MARTIN, a Hartford city
of Connecticut. He is employed at the
HENRY EARLE is practicing law in Detroit
councilman, was honored as "Man of the Year"
Mansfield Training School (Conn.) as a research
the
firm
of
Clark,
Klein,
Winter,
Parsons
&
for
by the Trinity Club of Hartford at an annual
analyst, in the psychology department.
Pointe
Farms
with
Prewitt.
He
resides
in
Gross
meeting held at the College. Allyn, a Hartford
ALLAN MacDONALD is a teaching
his wife and their small son.
dentist, was also honored by his alma mater on
associate and PhD candidate in foreign language
Dr. MYRON PISETSKY is on the full time
Saturday evening, November 11, when he
education at Ohio State University in
staff at the Institute of Living in Hartford as
received an Alumni Medal for Excellence.
Columbus, Ohio.
staff psychiatrist and director of group therapy
training program. He is also a clinical associate
at the University of Connecticut Medical
Mr. Theodore T. Tansi
School.
Mr. Robert C. Langen
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co.
DICK CONDON is director of engineering at
2 Sachems Trail
1 American Row
Coleman Instruments in Maywood, Ill. Dick .
West Simsbury, CT 06092
lives in Glen Eggyn, Ill. with his wife and four
Hartford, CT 06103
children.
DOUGLAS R. TEECE has been named
JOHN DARCEY is in Madrid, Spain working
RICHARD P. HALL is making a name for
on a PhD in Spanish literature. He is on a
himself in the world of theatre. He recently
assistant to the president of the Western Mass.
directed the musical "West Side Story" at
Electric Company. In his new position, he will
sabbatical from his job in West Hartford.
act in a staff function to the president and will
RON FOSTER has deserted the clean air and
Exeter Academy, Exeter, New Hampshire.
good life of N.J., for the ground-shaking, pot
Alumni Secretary, John Hey! was on the scene
perform special assignments as required. Doug
smoking, wayward west coast. He left
and reports that it was a great success. Dick was
joined W.M.E.CO. in 1963 as a trainee in the
also a member of the group of alumni which
rates and economic research department. He
Worthington Pump earlier this year to become
toured Russia last August.
was formerly employed with the Hartford
president of Leasing Enterprises, Inc., Long
Steam Boiler Insurance and Inspection Co. in
Beach, Calif. Having settled in Corona del Mar,
NEIL W. COOGAN is manager of the client
service center in Providence, R.I. of the
Detroit, and had done statistical research for
he is reapidly adjusting to Southern Calif.
the Springfield-Monarch Insurance Cos. for
living. I wonder if that includes surfing?
Travelers Insurance Co.
seven years.
TERRY FRAZIER writes from Phila. Pa~·~-=..... MICHAEL A. SIENKIEWICZ is manager,
- - MOR1'0N- r::- SHEeHTMXN---who Js owne-r - -t me hasTeffTnemsurance brokerage firm of
altona! account sales;ortne Masl.and Carpet and president of the Allied Truck Rental, Inc.
Alexander & Alexander to become vice
Co.
reports that his company has become an
president of Hirshorn Company .
JOSEPH T. ALBANO, founder and director
ALBERT GARIB ' sends greetings to all his
of the Hartford Ballet Company for 12 years,
affiliate of the Avis Truck Rental System and,
as such, will represent Avis in Hartford and
old friends from LaGuna Beach, Calif. where he
has opened his own school called the Albano
surrounding counties.
resides with his wife. Having spent a year in
Ballet Academy, Inc. in Hartford. Although it is
Vietnam, and three more in Japan, he is now a
a dance oriented program in classical and
pathologist at the Huntington Intercommunity
modern dance, the Albano Academy has two
Hospital.
professional adjunct departments, in drama and
IRA GRINNELL, having developed
music. In addition, on October 1, 1972, Joseph
was appointed by Governor Meskill as the first
experience over the eight years he worked for
Mr. Edward A. Montgomery, Jr.
the legislatures of Nevada, South Dakota, and
dancer on the Connecticut Commission on the
Backbone Rd.
Colorado, is presently employed in the P. R.
Arts.
Sewickley Heights, PA 15143
Division of Pagosa Colorado Development, a
KENNETH W. SWANSON is president and
subsidiary of Eaton International, Inc.
partner of the Swanson Tool Mfg., Inc. in West
HANK HAMIL TON is a vice president in the
Mr. Del A. Shilkret
Hartford.
investment department of Morgan Guaranty
40 Meryl Rd.
Trust Co. of N.Y. He lives in New Canaan,
So. Windsor, CT 06074
Conn.
SALVATORE T . ANELLO has been
A "well fed and happy" BROOKS
appointed branch manager of a new Social
HARLOW writes from the Fay School in
Mr. Douglas B. Raynard
Security Administration office in Bristol,
Southborough, Mass. that he, his "wonderful
45 Old Colony Rd .
Connecticut.
wife" and three children welcome all visitors."
North Stonington, CT 06359
Having suffered a severe leg injury skiing in
Dr. GEORGE B. ODLUM, Jr. is president of
the Simsbury Chamber of Commerce this year
February, he has taken up boating in New
BRUCE BAKER writes that he is agency
and also serves on theBeautificationCommittee
Hampshire.
unit manager with The Equitable of Iowa in
DWIGHT OARR has been promoted to
and the Advisory Board of the Simsbury
Philadelphia, where he guides the Greater
professor of music at Aells College, Aurora,
Visiting Nurse Assn.
Delaware Valley Association of Health
N.Y. He obviously is not known as "Knuckles,"
BRUCE GOLDFADEN has joined the
Underwriters as its president. Bake has two kids
since he will be giving recitals this fall in
National Technical Institute for the Deaf in
in high school and one in third grade.
Washington, D.C., New York City, and Aurora,
Rochester, N.Y. as a television specialist to
DAVE BEERS informs us that in between
N.Y .
develop videotape programs to teach the deaf.
practicing law in Washington, D.C. and keeping
JIM WILSON has become the new rector of
Congressionally established and funded,
track of his five children, one of whom is
Grace Episcopal Church, Plainfield, N.J. His
N .T.I.D. is administered through the U.S.
looking at Trinity, he has been very active in St.
impressive educational background includes,
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
Patrick's Episcopal Church, Crestwood Citizens
the The Protestant Episcopal Theological
Ass'n (D.C.), George Washington University
Seminary in Virginia 1964 with honors,
(lecturer , classical languages), Washington
Heidelberg University, Germany, graduate
Classical Society, and the Classical Ass'n of the
Mr. Barnett Lipkind
work, and Princeton Theological Seminary,
Atlantic States.
8 Union Ave., E-5
Master of Theology 1971.
DICK BEHR has completed ten years with
Norwalk, CT 06851
PennMutual Life Insurance Co . where he is
planning and budget coordinator for home
ROBERT C. McNALLY, Hartford attorney,
office and agency office expenses and income.
was campaign treasurer for the re-election of
He is finishing his third year on the board of
David H. Neiditz, Democratic candidate for
Mr. Borden W. Painter, Jr.
trustees of his church, was recently made a life
state representative from West Hartford's new
110 Ledgewood Rd.
member of the Greater Philadelphia Chamber
18th Assembly District.
West Hartford, CT 06107
of Commerce, and enjoys tennis with his two
JOHN C. NORMAN is co-director of the
daughters and one son.
CHARLIE SELDEN writes that he has
Connecticut Pre-Collegiate Enrichment
STEVE BOWEN writes from Cleveland that
recently changed jobs by simply crossing the
Program.
he is standing pat with his seven children and
Dr. DANIEL TUERK is resident in plastic
street! He has gone from the Education
two cats.
Development Corporation to the
surgery at the University of Virginia Medical
STEVE BRADLEY is with Merrill, Lynch,
Addison-Wesley Publishing Company, both of
Center in Charlottesville, Virginia.
Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc. in New York City.
Menlo Park, California. Wl!ile with EDC,
He resides in Tarrytown, N.Y. with his wife,
Charlie developed several spelling programs
Joan, and two children.
which have subsequently been adopted by
Mr. W. James Tozer, Jr.
Dr. LOUIS BROWN is a certified thoracic
schools in Florida, Kentucky, Baltimore and
4 7 E. 87th St. , 3-A
surgeon practicing in Hartford. Lou lives in
Philadelphia. At Addison he will be in charge of
New York, NY 10028
West Hartford with his wife and three children.
multimedia reading projects.
PAUL CATALDO writes from Franklin,
HIRAM RICHARD GOODEN is with the
Here are some of the recent address changes
Mass. that his experience as a trial attorney and
we have received. ALAN BISHOP, Wooleys
National City Bank in Hong Kong.
town moderator have aided him greatly when
Drive, Southampton, N.Y. 11968; LARRY
RICHARD BIRNEY SMITH gave a recital at
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Page 10
the Trinity College Chapel on October 16. Dick
is presently an organist in Canada and, while at
Trinity, studied under Clarence Watters. Many
of his former classmates and friends were at the
chapel to hear him play.
WINTHROP RICHARDSON teaches special
education and psychology at the Ellington High
School (Conn.).
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Mr. Beverly N. Coiner
150 Katherine Court
San Antonio, TX 78209

JOHN BAILEY is working towards an M.A.
in education with a specialization in special
education. Last year he taught retarded adults
for the Assoc. for the Help of Retarded
Children.
ROBERT D. RODNER, M.D., who is
presently chief resident in urology at the
University of Connecticut Health Center,
reports that next year he will begin two years
of active duty in the U.S. Air Force, location
unkown.
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Mr. David J. Graybill
2803 Brightwood Ave.
Nashville, TN 37212

JOHN W. LEMEGA has recently been
appointed chairman of the committee on the
administration of civil justice of the junior bar
section of the Connecticut Bar Association.
GEORGE KHOURY who graduated from
the Hartford Seminary Foundation in 1967, is
working at the Hartford Regional Center for
the mentally retarded as a school department
head.
ROBERT W. HARTMAN and BARRY
BEDRICK ('68) started a swim team at
Loomis- Chaffee School two years ago and it is
now a co-ed team. They anticipate having one
of the first 25 meter, indoor swimming pools in
the nation by next season. Bob also officiated
at the Olympic Swimming Trials in Chicago last
August.
ROBERT E. DePIETRO is an
inter-disciplinary team leader at the Fox Middle
School in Hartford. He is also working part
time in the North End to prepare high school
drop-outs to prepare for high school
.cquivalency diplomas, in a special project titled
"70,oC~".
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Dr. Randolph Lee
Office of College Counseling
Trinity College
Hartford, CT 06106

Thanks very much for your cards and notes.
At this point ·I have a pile of some 50 to 75
notes and letters, so it will take me several
issues to get through all of them.
JOHN TRUE and his wife Pamela are living
in Berkeley where John is a first year law
student at the University of California. He just
finished three years in Afghanistan as the
associate director of the Peace Corps, and
six-month-old Jesse Niles was born last summer
in Kabul. Also in California is AL COOPER
who is a specialist in institutional investment
property with Coldwell Banker & Company, a
national real estate firm. He also writes that he
recently bought a sail boat which apparently
works well in San Francisco Bay .
BOB JOHNSON, his wife Mary, and ten
month old daughter, Erin Marie, were due to
move to Chapel Hill, North Carolina last month
where Bob has just accepted a position with the
Psychology Department at the University of
North Carolina.
RICH RISSEL is studying at the University
of California at Irvine in preparation for
admission to dental school next fall. He left the
Marine Corps last March, a month after his
daughter Sam was born last February.
BILL CARLSON keeps himself just a bit
busy finishing his Ph.D. thesis while at the same
time teaching full-time at Yale in the French
Department. Also in Connecticut, DAVE
NORRIS writes that he's a portfolio manager
for the Trust Department at the Second New
Haven Bank.
COLIN STUDS is working in his new
corporation which was formed a year and a half
ago, Babcock, Studs Incorporated, in Buffalo.
The Stud's new son, Colin Eastman, was born
last August.
AL STAUFFER Is working as a social
worker at Gaylord Hospital, a rehabilitation
hospital in Wallingford, Connecticut. He also
got into academics last spring, teaching a course
in the psychology of the handicapped at
Quinnipac.
Also teaching· is BILL CONNOLLY who is
assistant professor of philosophy at the
University of Evansville, after spending last
summer as a visiting assistant professor at the
University of Pittsburgh. The Connolly's had
their first child, Shawn Richard, last August.
GEORGE BIRD left for London last fall for
two years as representative for the State Street
Bank & Trust Company of Boston. Also abroad
are FRANK NOVAKOWSKI, who's living in
Norway, and CHARLIE WESTON, who is
selling chemicals and plastics for Monsanto
throughout the Eastern Mediterranean, Iran,
Yugoslavia, and North Africa. Charlie is based

in Brussels, and was re-married two and a half
years ago to Maryanne Overleap in Brussels.
Charlie is now the brother-in-law of CHARLIE
BARRINGER. The Weston's had their first
child, Penelope Louise, in August, which
seemed to have been a big month for births in
the class.
PETER KOEHN recently returned from
Ethiopia after teaching for two years at Haile
Sellassie I University. His wife Effie was acting
head in the Sociology and the Anthropology
Department during the last year. Since their
return Pete is now teaching in the Department
of Political Science at the University of
Montana at the same time is finishing up his
doctoral dissertation.
TIM SNIFFIN, was married last April to the
former Luvia McGehee. Tim left his former
position as curate at the Galilee Episcopal
Church in Virginia Beach last summer to take a
new job as priest-in-charge at the St. James
Mission in Tanana, Alaska.
Both DAVID TRACHTENBERG, and
GEORGE LARSON are living in Reading,
Massachusetts. Dave finished his first year
psychiatry residency at Boston City Hospital in
June, and is currently serving a two year hitch
in the Navy at the Naval Hospital in Chelsea,
Massachusetts as a psychiatrist. He's been
married for almost three years. George is an
underwriter at Peerless Insurance Company in
Peabody, and the Larson's now have two
children, Sarah Beth, aged two, and Andrew
George who was born in June.
JOHN GIBSON is working for Prudential
Life Insurance Company as a group insurance
representative. He's living in Hebron,
Connecticut and writes that he's been · married
to the former Sandra Thayer, since May of
1971.
TOM SPENCE graduated from the School of
Busiess Administration at the University of
Virginia last June, and is now working as an
account executive for a coal company in
Indianapolis.
FRANK BARBER, his wife, and his year
and a half old son, David, are living in North
Scituate, Massachusetts where Frank is an
attorney for a Boston law firm .
JOHN HICKORY and his wife Carol are
living in California, although John didn't say
where. He is a senior resident in a three year old
surgery residency at David Grant Air Force
Medical Center at Travis Air Force Base. Their
daughter, Pam, is now four years old, and the
Hickory's had a second daughter, Meredith
Ann, last January.
VIC SCHOEN and his wife Brenda are in the
process of building a house in Marlborough,
Connecticut. At this point they had expected
to be in the house, but we haven't heard from
them in several months. Vic is an attorney with
the firm of Danaker, Lewis, and Tamoney.
Their daughter, Jennifer, is now a year and a
half old.
DEAN TAPLEY writes that he was married
in July of 1971 in England to the former Lydia
M. Paul. Dean is presently a minister at St.
John's United Church of Christ in Pittsburgh,
and is also working on his master's degree at
Pittsburgh Theological Seminary. Dean looks
forward to serving with the Church of England
in the near future.
CURT SUPLEE has been teaching English
for the last three years at the University of
Minnesota. Quoting Curt, " Mr. Suplee will
presently recive his Ph.D. in English, after
which time he will take up a career as a hot air
ballonist. Mr. Suplee remains, quite properly,
unmarried and probably childless.
Contributions may be sent to the English
Department at the University of Minnesota."
We wonder if Curt accepts Master Charge.
I saw BOB GOLUB at a football game here
at Trinity last October. Bob is teaching at the
Collegiate School in New York, and is still
living in the City.
I also got a long letter from KEN GEREMIA
who was working for three years in information
and broadcast operations for the Army both in
this country and in Germany. Ken has been
married now for almost six years and has three
children, John who is five , Ken who is almost
four and was born in Germany, and their first
daughter, Jill, who is two. Since he left the
service, Ken has been working with the
National Association of Home Builders in
Washington as director of radio, television, and
audio-visual Services. The Geremia's live in
Bowie, Maryland.
I'll continue next month, and please keep
the notes coming.
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Mr. Thomas L. Safran
3333 West 2nd St.
Building 56 - Apt. 202
Los Angeles, CA 90004

By the time you read this column our
five-year Reunion will havecomeand gone and
many of us will have visited the campus to find
out what it's like to have women living there
legitimately seven days a week. For those of
you who didn't attend and didn't get a chance
to find out the latest doings of our class--here's
this month's report.
Joining me out in Southern California is
STEVE CLARK who recently took a job as
manager of sales deveopment for Walt Disney
Enterprises in Anaheim. Formerly promoting

and orgamzmg professional golf tournaments
and before that with United Airlines in
Chicago, Steve is living theswinging singles life
in Newport Beach.
Moving up the Coast to Ojai is STEVE and
Susie GRIGGS and their two children, Amy
(3), and Damon (1%). Steve is following in the
footsteps of his father by teaching languages
and coaching tennis and soccer at the Ojai
School and coming East for the summers where
he's building a home in Salisbury, Conn.
Up in the Bay area is RICK STULTZ who's
living in Menlo Park where he's enjoying
married life and having no children. After
getting his MBA from Stanford and working for
a management consultant firm in Chicago, Rick
came West to work for a real estate syndicator
which unfortunately went broke last May. Rick
is now advising others how to avoid that
experience through his position as comptroller
for the magazine in the field-"Real Estate
Syndicate Digest"--a monthly operating out of
San Francisco.
Also in the Bay area in addition to Rick,
TOM PASTORE and JESSE BREWER is MIKE
BILLINGTON who's living in Berkeley and
working occasionally as a guide for visiting
dignitaries from the Far East.
Heading back East we find TOM ZARR, his
wife Louise, and their little girl Amy (9 mos.),
living in Murray, Utah. Tom left Boston
approximately one year ago last summer to
return to his hometown where he's working in
general law practice, specializing in motor
carrier, with Richards and Richards of Salt
Lake. For those of you who are skiing buffs
and might be passing through this city, Tom's
address is Thomas M. Zarr, 4934 South East :
lake Drive, Lake Pines, Apt 15-c, Murray, Utah
84107.
As evidenced by at least seven members of
the class living in California we're spreading out
all over the country. JOHN HONISS is no
exception. He's just moved to Greensboro,
North Carolina, where he's taken a job as
director of studies at Greensboro Day School.
Still single, John spent the previous five years
teaching English and coaching at St. Andrews
School in Delaware where he reports BOB
MOSS is living with his wife Laurie and
teaching Fench.
Back up north in Connecticut is PETE
STROHMEIER who's been with IBM since his

graduation from Trinity. Pete's working in the
marketing division of the White Plains office
and hopes to break into management shortly.
Still doing a lot of sailing and skiing, Steve, his
wife and one year old daughter Terrie recently
bought a home in Darien at 12 Walmfly Road.
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Mr. Joseph L. Reinhardt

208 Caroline St., Apt. 178
Cape Canaveral, FL 32920

A. RAYMOND MADORIN, JR. recently
graduated from the University of Connecticut
School of Law and has passed the Connecticut
Bar exams. He is associated with the law offices
of Z.S . Rozbicki in Torrington, Conn.
NEIL H. OLSON received his M.D. from the
University of Connecticut in June 1972. He is
now interning at Hartford Hospital.
W. GREGORY COWARD received his
M.B.A. in June from the University of Virginia
and is now with General Mills in marketing in
"cold, cold" Minnesota.
DOUGLAS M. MORRILL continues to
teach at Kingswood School (West Hartford) in
the History Department and spends his
summers directing a camp in Maine.
LARRY ROBERTS, who recently married
the former Carlton Smith, is traveling around
the country as a nomad.
JEROME F. ODLUM graduated from the
University of Pennsylvania School of Dental
Medicine in May of 1972 with the D.M.D.
degree and is interning in Waterbury, Conn.
RICHARD B. EVERSON graduated in June
1972 from the University of Rochester Medical
School with the M.D. degree and "Distinction
in Research."
BRUCE JOHNSON is a special scouting
executive, the first and only man employed full
time by the Boy Scouts of America to work
with handicapped boys.
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Mr. Frederick A. Vyn
508 W. End Ave.
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JOSEPH A. TAPONGNA reports he will be
graduating from the Georgetown University

RECENT BEQUESTS AND MEMORIAL GIFTS
I~

Trinity acknowledges with a deep sense of loss the passing of alumni and
other friends of the College. It seems appropriate to list the bequests and
memorial gifts which have been made to honor them.
An additional amount of $204,127.89 has been received from the estate of
Charles A. Lewis '93 bringing the total bequest to $2,336,613.40 for general
purpose endowment.
A bequest of $50,000 has been received from the estate of Edgar F .
Waterman '98, MA '01, Hon. LLD '58 to establish the Helen Granberry
Waterman Fund, in honor of Mrs. Waterman , for purchase of books for the
College Library.
An additional gift of $1 ,000 has been received for the scholarship fund in
memory of William J. Nelson '10. This fund now totals more than $33,000.
An additional gift of $500 in memory of Francis J. Achatz '16 has been
added to the Class of 1916 Memorial Scholarship Fund, bringing the total gifts
in his memory to $5,500.
An additional amount of $77,945.95 has been received from the estates of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Byron Spofford, Jr. '16 bringing the total bequest to
$285 ,266.66 for scholarship purposes.
A gift of $1 ,000 has been received for the Class of 1918 Memorial
Scholarship Fund in memory of Judson W. Markham '18.
A bequest of $2,224.38 has been received from the estat~ of Arthur H. Huse
in memory of The Rev. Llewellyn Diplock '29 for general purpose endowment.
A bequest of $1 ,000 has been received from the estate of Barclay Shaw '35,
Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the College, for general purpose
endowment.
Additional gifts of $510 have been received for the scholarship fund in
memory of Charles Z. Greenbaum '71. This fund now totals more than $4,500.
An additional amount of $9 ,064.30 has been received from the estate of
Newton C. Brainard, Hon. '46 and '59, bringing the total bequest to
$259 ,410.15 , which was designated for retirement of indebtedness.
An additional $1,838.53 has been received from the estate of Mrs. Helen L.
Blake to be added to the scholarship fund in memory of her first husband, The
Rev. George Thomas Linsley. The total received to date from Mrs. Blake's estate
is $837,288 . 43.
An additional $500 has been received for the scholarship fund in memory of
The Rev. Flavel Sweeten Luther, former President of the College. This fund now
totals $7,500.
Additional gifts of $360 have been received for the scholarship fund in
memory of Professor Alexander A. Mackimmie, Jr. This fund is now over
$1,200 .
Gifts have also been received in memory of the following alumni and friends:
Clinton J. Backus, Jr. '09
Arthur F . G. Edgelow, M.D. '14
Walter Bjorn ' 18

WilliamJ. Foard '19
Albert C. Williams '64
Prof. Mitchel N. Pappas
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School of Medicine in May 1973.
T. JEFFREY REID has been promoted to
senior programmer at the Travelers Ins. Co.
JACK HENRY has a job at the Chase
Manhattan Bank in N.Y.C. in their Global
Credit Training Program .
JOHN F. LEVY has been awarded First-Year
Honors at Harvard Business SchooL He expects
to receive the M.B.A. degree in June.
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Mr. Peter N. Campell
350 Earlston Dr., N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30328

the Northeast, putting together a "serious"
rock group, having recently resigned from his
position with the Connecticut Labor
Department. He sends regards to St. Anthony
HalL
DAVID MOSS is living in N. Bennington,
Vermont and is the percussionist with the Bill
Dixen Ensemble of Bennington College.
JAMES P. CORNWELL is a second year
architecture student at the University of Penn.
JOSEPH P. MARYESKI recently finished up
a two year term with the Peace Corps as a social
worker in Belize City, British Honduras. He
plans to enter the Air Force Officer Training
School in November.
MASTERS

PETER T. WILES teaches English at the
Renbrook School in West Hartford. He also
coaches soccer. RYAN A. HUHN is working for
Doubleday Books in N.Y.C. CHARLES
WRIGHT lives in Andover, Mass. with his wife
and is the tennis pro at the Northmeadow
Tennis Club in Tewksbury, Mass.
DANIEL J. REILERT is wandering around

Dr. J. WILLIAM NYSTROM, former vice
president for academic affairs and dean of
Bennett College, has been named president of
that two-year college for women. He received
his B.A. from Hobart College in 1951, his M.A.
from Trinity in 1953 , and his PhD from Yale
University.

IN MEMORY

Jr. of West Hartford, Nikolai Sikorsky of West
Hartford, Segei L Sikorsky, a Sikorsky Division
vice president in Germany, and George
Sikorsky of Poughkeepsie, New York; a
daughter, Mrs. George Von York of Fairfield,
Connecticut, and seven grandchildren.

GWENDOLYN E. JENSEN (M.A. '64)
received her PhD from the University of
Connecticut in 1971. She is assistant professor
of history at the University of New Haven. On
October 21, 1972, she delivered a paper on
Pru ssian ecclesiastical history at the New
England Historical Association.
NELLIE A. AGOSTINO (M.A. '52 and '66)
is the foreign language department chairman at
the East Hartford High SchooL
DONALD L. KOCH (M.A. '71) is working
for Connecticut Bank and Trust as a security
analyst in the trust department.
ALICE B. MARTIN (M.A. 1965) is a
program planner for the state of Connecticut to
put movement education into special education
via the public schools. She is an adjunct
instructor at the University of Hartford in
dance, drama and visual arts; and a visiting
artist for the Connecticut Commission on the
Arts.
LAURENCE P. McGOVERN (M.A. '55) is a
member of the board of directors of the
Community Renewal Team of Greater
Hartford. He is the only school teacher on the
C.R.T. board from Hartford.

NICHOLAS A. LaROSA (M.A. '72) was
promoted to vice principal at Weaver High
School in Hartford.
RACHAEL C. VINCENT (M.A. '49) was
formerly the executive director of a home for
teen-aged girls with emotional problems. She is
now in private practice in West Hartford,
counselling teenagers and young adults.
The Rev. ROGER WM. SMITH (M .A. 1972)
was recently appointed to the Commission on
Minstry in the Episcopal Diocese of
Connecticut.
JOHN A. WILLIAMS (M.A. 1954) reports
that he just returned from a sabbatical in Italy,
Portugal and Wales, after 23 years as teacher
and librarian at the Pomfret SchooL He adds
that both he and his wife are professional
librarians and he boasts that Pomfret is
probably the smallest (and the only secondary
school) U.S . government document depository.
HENRY E. AGOSTINELLI was recently
appointed research analyst for the Commission
on Special Revenue, State of Connecticut He
was also recently selected for the executive
committee of the Trinity Alumni Association.

Claremont, N.H. on April 5, 1892. He was
graduated from Trinity in 1914 and from the
Berkeley Divinity School in 1917. Berkeley
awardedhimanhonorarydoctoratein1947.
In 1918 he went to Chicago and began his
activities at Witness. He concentrated his
attention in the labor field. As a result, the
Kuppenheimer Clothing Company, which was
having labor problems, appointed him labor
manager. He held that post for two years while
working on the Witness.
Dr. Spofford became editor of Witness in
1919 . He remained editor until recently . During
his long tenure as editor, he accepted several
rectorships. Among them were St. Paul's
Episcopal Church in Chicago in 1925 and Christ
Church, Middletown, N.J. , from 1935 to 1948.
Dr. Spofford gave up his pastoral duties and
retired in 1948.
He leaves his wife, the former Dorothy
Ibbotson, and his son.

Concordia Gregorieff, of West Hartford .
LEWIS HALL BABBITT, 1930
Lewis H. Babbitt , of Petersham,
Massachusetts, died while visiting friends in
North Bennington, Vermont.
Mr. Babbitt and his wife traveled thousands
of miles annually to collect and display
specimens of reptiles, amphibians and minerals.
They were a nationally known team of
herpetologists. Mr. Babbitt, who was made deaf
at the age of three and a half by an attack of
malaria, handled the live exhibits while his wife
provided the commentary. He attended the
Clark School for the Deaf, the American School
for the Deaf, and studied zoology at Trinity. He
was the author of dozens of bulletins and other
works on herpetology and the science of
reptiles. He was an honorary member of the
New England Museum of Science, former
curator for the Worcester Natural History
Society and, for several years, was a collector
for the New England Museum of Natural
History. He was also a member of the American
Society of Herpetology and Icthyology, the
American Museum of Natural History in New
York,theNationalGeographicSocietyandthe
Florida Audubon Society.

PRESCOTT SHELDON BUSH, HON. 1953
Former Connecticut Sen. Prescott S. Bush,
GILES DESHON RANDALL, SR., 1908
Giles D. Randall, a loyal alumnus of Trinity
father of UN Ambassador George Bush, died
Oct. 8, 1972 following a long illness. He was
College and secretary for the class of 1908, died
77.
September 15, 1972. Mr. Randall was born in
Meriden, Connecticut and for many years was a
He had served as senator from Connecticut
from 1952 to 1962 and was a resident of both
statistician with Con Edison. Since 1945 he had
been living in the New Paltz, New York area.
Greenwich, Connecticut, and Hobe Sound,
Florida.
He was a member of the Huguenot Historical
A native of Columbus, Ohio, and a graduate
Society of New Paltz, the Sons of the American
of Yale, Mr. Bush had retained a partnership in
Revolution, Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity, the
the Wall Street banking firm of Brown
Veterans of Foreign Wars · and the American
Brothers, Harriman and Co ., with which he had
Legion. He served as a lietenant in the Navy
during World War L
been associated since 1930.
He also was a former president of the United
Survivors include two sons, Giles Jr. of
States Golf Association.
Garland, Texas, and Arthur of Memphis,
Tennessee; three daughters, Mrs. Mary Fisk of
JACOB BRODSKY, M.D ., 1915
In addition to the ambassador, Mr. Bush
The College has learned of the death of
leaves his wife, the former Dorothy Walker; a
Dallas, Texas, Mrs. Cecily Bauer of Arlington,
Texas, and Mrs. Helen Seckel of Princeton, New
Jacob Brodsky who passed away May 28, 1972.
daughter, Mrs. Alexandg Ellis of &lston; and
Jersey; a brother, John Randall of New Paltz;
We have no further particulars at this time.
three sons, P"rescott Jr. and Jonathan, both of
New York , and William of Greenwich,
and 15 grandchildren and four
Connecticut and 16 grandchildren.
great-grandchildren.
WILLIAM JACOB FOORD, 1919
IlL Washington, President Nixon issued a
.....-'---''-=~-"'-'--'-=-~.-;;-:;W
'-"il
~
· liam J. Foord a mlilllhe.r_oLtha..class_.OL~"-=~~,o.r-n-i~Hart-ferd,-hiHa-ther-waoa--professo'~-~-statement saying that.c..in- Mr . -Bushls- death-he- · - eH-A-RtEs-HURD-HOWE'I:Il9I
1919, died October 1, 1972 at a convalescent
of Greek at Trinity from 1900-1935. Besides
nas-lost avalued friend "and the nation has lost
The College has received word that Charles
home in Manchester, Connecticut. Born in
his widow, he leaves two sisters, Miss Frances
H. Howell, who received his B.A. degree in
Hartford, he lived in Manchester 39 years and
Babbitt of New Haven, Connecticut, and Miss
a citizen of exceptional honor and integrity. His
years of distinguished service in the Senate were
1912, died July 1, 1972. Mr. Howell was a
was graduated from Hartford Public High
Katherine Babbitt of Highland Falls, New York .
marked by high principle, consistently sound
member of ADP fraternity and was a resident
School in 1916. He was employed by the
judgment and a deep devotion to his country."
of Lake Helen, Florida at the time of his death.
Garrity Lumber Company of Boston,
JOSEPH GRAFTON MERRIAM, 1934
"As this nation's 'ambassador to the United
We have no further information at this time.
Massachusetts from 1925-1935. From 1935 to
Joseph G. Merriam died October 28 in
States, hi:s son - George Bush - carries on a
Bonner Springs, Kansas. He leaves his wife, the
his retirement in 1968, he JIVaS vice president
LEO JAMES NOONAN, 1914
tradition of public service that owes much to
former Isabel Crystal; two daughter, Kim and
and senior partner of the Moodus Lumber
Leo J. Noonan, who received his bachelor of
the moral example of a truly fine senator and a
Crystal; and two sons, Jay and John.
Company. He was also a former member of the
arts degree from Trinity in 1914 and his LL.D
splendid human being," Nixon said. "Mrs.
Born January 13, 1912 in Marietta, Ohio,
Governor's Foot Guard.
from Yale Law School in 1917, died October 1,
Nixon joins me in extending to his family our
the son of Edmund Sawyer Merriam, Trinity
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Joan Deitz Foord ;
1972 at his home in Hartford.
deep and heartfelt sympathy."
1902, and Edna Grafton, he prepared for
three daughters, Mrs. John Churila of
Mr. Noonan had been a life-long resident of
Trinity at Georgetown Preparatory School,
Manchester, Connecticut, Mrs. Almond R. Case
the city. He was an Army veteran of World War
Garrett Park, Maryland, and entered the College
IGOR IVANOVIC SIKORSKY, Hon. 1965
of Vernon, Connecticut, and Mrs. Harlan
I and was admitted to the bar shortly after his
Igor L Sikorsky, designer of the first
in 1930. Mr. Merriam played on the tennis team
Edinger of Parson , California; four
discharge. He practiced law in Hartford and was
for four years and was a member of the
practical helicopter and pioneer in fixed-wing
grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
a member of the Hartford County,
Interfraternity Council and the German Club.
aeronautics, died October 26, 1972 of an
Connecticut, and American Bar Associations.
His fraternity was Beta Beta of Psi Upsilon.
apparent heart attack in Easton, Connecticut.
ALBERT EDWARD COXETER, 1922
He served two terms as clerk for the
After graduation, Mr. Merriam taught at
Mr. Sikorsky was born in Kiev , Russia. His
Albert Edward Coxeter of 605 24th Avenue,
Connecticut House of Representatives from
Marietta College for two years and then did
father was a psychology professor and his
North, St. Petersburg, Florida, formerly of
1919 to 1922.
research on abrasives. He returned to Trinity
mother trained as a physician.
Hartford, died on October 18, 1972 at home.
In 1924 he was named State Workmen's
and taught English until1939 when he received
He graduated from the Naval College in St.
Born in Hartford, he was graduated from
Compensation Commissioner for the First
his MA degree. Until he enlisted in the Air
Petersburg, Russia, in 1906 and the Polytechnic
Trinity in 1922 with a bachelor of science
Congressional District and remained at the post
Force in 1942, Mr. Merriam was plant manager
Institute in Kiev in 1908. He developed his first
degree. He was employed with a Hartford
until his retirement in 1970. He was designated
of the Fuller Merriam Company of New Haven,
successful prototype helicopter in 1910. He
insurance company and later with the Royal
chairman of the commission in 1935.
Connecticut.
then turned to fixed-wing craft and soloed the
Typewriter Company. He leaves several cousins.
An editorial in the Hartford Courant said,
After the war, Mr. Merriam was with
same year in a craft of his own design. His first
"He was a learned, wise and witty scholar, but
four-engine plane, the Grand, was built in 1913.
American Cyanamid; Marietta Concrete
ARTHUR GUSTAVE LARSON, 1922
at the same time a practical and compassionate
A larger version was modified as a Russian
Company; Texas Industries; and Butler
Arthur G. Larson died October 20, 1972, in
administrator of the law. The bar held him in
bomber, of which 75 were used in World War L
Manufacturing Company. Mr. Merriam was a
Belleair, Florida. Mr. Larson was a retired
universal respect He was almost a father figure
Mr. Sikorsky came to the United States in
member of the Reserve Officers Association;
mechanical engineer for Westinghouse Air
to young lawyers to whom he was helpful
1919 after short stays in England and France
the Air Force Association and the Lions Club.
Brake Company in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. We
beyond the call of duty ."
following the Russian Revolution. He became a
have no further particulars at this time.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Agnes Dullahan
naturalized citizen in 1928. He and a few
EDWARD WETMORE TURNER, 1944
Noonan, and a son, Lee Noonan.
friends organized Sikorsky Aero Engineering
GEORGE ALEXANDER GREGORIEFF, 1928
The College has learned through the Dublin
George Alexander Gregorieff, of 8 Stratford
Corp. on Long Island in 1923. The firm became
School in Dublin, New Hampshire that Edward
Road, West Hartford, 67, an interpreter during
a division of United Aircraft Corp. in 1929.
W. Turner died in August of 1951 of a heart
WILLIAM BENJAMIN SPOFFORD 1914
Mr. Sikorsky's first serious helicopter effort
the 1959 visit to the United States of Russian
attack. We have no further information at this
The Rev. William B. Spofford, editor of
Premier Nikita Khrushchev, and an
was built and flown in Stratford, Connecticut
time.
Witness, the national Protestant Episcopal
adm inistrative specialist with International
in September 1939 . The vehicle was used in
weekly, and a well-known militant clergyman
World War II despite limited acceptance, but
Business Machines Corp., died August 16, 1972
who often clashed with conservatives, died
LUCIAN HENRY PIENKOWSKI, JR., 1956
at Hartford Hospital.
proved its worth in the Korean War as a troop
Lucian H. Pienkowski, Jr., who received his
October 9, 1972. He was 80.
transport.
Born in St. Petersburg, Russia, he was the
Dr. Spofford was for many years executive
bachelor of science degree in 1956, died
son of the late Gen. and Mrs. Alexander Paul
In addition to Trinity, Mr. Sikorsky received
secretary of the Church League for Industrial
November 9, 1971. In addition to his
Gregorieff, and came to the United States in
honorary degrees from Yale University ,
Democracy and was a director and trustee of
undergraduate work at Trinity, Mr. Pienkowski
1924. His father served in the Russian Army.
Fairfield University, Bridgeport University, and
the American Civil Liberties Union. In the
also attended New Haven College and
Mr. Gregorieff attended Trinity College and
Wesleyan University. He was an honorary
1930's both groups were accused of radicalism
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.
joined IBM in 1936 as part of a seven-man
fellow of numerous institutions, including the
and favoring communism. Dr. Spofford
After leaving Trinity, he was design engineer
world trade department.
Rochester Museum of Arts and Sciences,
strongly rejected the accusations on
for the Torrington Manufacturing Company in
In 1959 he helped IBM prepare its exhibit
American Helicopter Society and Royal
communism and felt radical activity would
Torrington, Connecticut, a project engineer
for the Moscow Fair in Russia, and later in the
Aeronautical Society. He was also a member of
bring about much needed civil liberties.
with Talco Engineering Company in Mesa,
year served as interpreter to Khrushchev when
the National Academy of Engineering,
In 19 3 7, in reply to accusations of
Arizona, and, in 1964, became chief engineer
radicalism, he said that "radical
he visited IBM facilities in San Jose, Calif. He
American Helicopter Society, American
for the Tech Space Division of -the Cuno
Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics,
pronouncements (including the end of child
retired from IBM in 1970.
Engineering Corporation in Kensington,
Connecticut.
He was also a veteran of World War II serving
American Society of the French Legion of
labor) are not the direct work of the Third
Honor, Early Birds of Aviation, British Royal
International in Moscow but emanate from the
in Bulgaria as a member of the Allied Control
While at Trinity he was a member of the
Society of Arts, and Professional Engineers of
first international established not 20 years ago
Commission.
Brownell Club and the Newman Club.
the State of Connecticut.
but 2,000 years ago." .
He leaves his widow , Joan Conklin
He leaves two brothers, Alexander A.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Elizabeth S.
Dr. Spofford, whose son William, is the
Gregorieff, also Class of 1928, of Hartford and
Pienkowski, and four sons, Lucian Henry III,
Sikorsky; four sons, Attorney Igor L Sikorsky,
Igor A. Gregorieff of Stamford, and a sister,
Episcopal Bishop of Eastern Oregon,was born in
Alan Dinnis, Kevin Anthony, and Gary Robert.
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Basketball:
A vastly improved Trinity varsity
bask.etball team took second place in the
Thi'rd Annual University of
Hartford-Trinity College Invitational
Basketball Tournament which was hosted
at the Ferris Athletic Center December
1-2.
The Bantams suffered through a
dismal 3-15 season a year ago and were
picked for last place in the Tourney
which featured Wesleyan , Central
Connecticut State College and the
University of Hartford.
In the first night's action, the Bants
fought back from an eight point halftime
deficit against Wesleyan to take a 64-61
victory. Although Trin shot a poor 32%
from the floor for the entire game, a
63-36 rebounding edge gave the Bants 17
more shots from the floor (84-67) than
Wesleyan.
Junior Nat Williams led the team in
scoring (20) and rebounding ( 16) in the
season's first game and was a unanimous
choice in the balloting for the
All-Tournament Team. Junior Bill Fenkel
led the team in scoring last winter and
was the team's only other player in
double figures with 12 points.
The hero of the evening, however, was
freshman Wayne Sokolosky who hails
from Branford, Connecticut. Under a
ruling by the New England Small College
Athletic Conference, Trinity was allowed
to "waive" the Conference's freshman
eligibility prohibition for varsity teams in
order to bring the varsity squad up to a
10 player minimum.
Coach Robie Shults brought up the
6-3 forward from the frosh team as his
tenth player. His choice paid off when he
sent Sokolosky into the waning moments
of the game with Trinity holding a
narrow lead. The precocious freshman
proceeded to put in three critical foul
shots, block a Wesleyan field goal attempt
and win an important tap after a jump
ball to assure a Trinity victory.
In the Championship round - the first
that Trinity has participated in since the
Tourney's inauguration - the Bantams
took on heavily favored Central
Connecticut which had fought back from
a 15 point deficit to defeat the University
of Hartford 69-67 the night before.
The Bants trailed 36-30 at halftime as
Nat Williams (14) and soph forward Jim
Sumler ( 10) did most of the scoring.

Central Connecticut opened up a 56-40
bulge midway through the second half
and was able to blunt a Trinity rally to
record a 79-69 victory and take the
Tournament championship in its first try.
Nat Williams again finished as the
team's high scorer with 22 points while
Bill Fenkel was tops in rebounding with
nine. Wesleyan defeated Hartford 77-72
in the Consolation Round for third place.
Not only was the Tournament a
success for the varsity, but the two days
of action brought over 1500 spectators to
the Athletic Center each night.
The Bants fell by a 73-68 score to
Amherst in its first action after the
Tourney as the Lord Jeffs pulled away to
the largest margin of the evening in the
last two minutes to record the five point
victory. Trinity led at halftime 36-34 but
was able to capitalize on only one of
three turnovers in the last minute of play.
Five Bantams scored in double figures led
by Bill Fenkel and Keith Klevan at 15
points apiece, and frosh Wayne
Sokolosky with 14 points and Nat
Williams and Jim Sumler with 11 points
each.
The freshmen opened their season on a
successful note defeating the Amherst
yearlings 72-71 as Steve Haydasz's field
goal with 17 seconds left provided the
margin of victory . Haydasz is a
hometown boy having graduated from
South Catholic High School in Hartford
while Jacksonville, Florida's Othar Burks
led the Trin scoring with 26 points.

Swimming:
Although the largest turnout in several
years appeared for preseason practice the
Trinity natators were soundly defeated
(83-29) by RPI in the season's opener.
Coach Bob Slaughter has 19
competitors out this year and is looking
forward to a good season. In commenting
on the team's first outside encounter, his
analysis was, "our men turned in good
performances against RPI but they turned
in some fantastic times. We won't face
anyone better all year."
Senior Charlie Mack took first place in
the 200 yard freestyle while diver Evan
Bell was the team's only other first place
winner.

VARSITY FOOTBALL PLAYERS HONORED - (left to right) Ray Perkins, Bob
Ghazey, Ed Raws, Chad Mooney, Barry O'Brien, Ron Duckett. (See story.)

GOALIE CHARLES NORRIS makes one of his 46 saves credited to him in the 6-4 loss
to Worcester State College. Norris is a four year starter on the Hockey Club and is one
of the team's co-captains for a second consecutive year.

Hockey:
The Hockey Club bounced back from
an opening night defeat at the hands of
the University of Connecticut ( 6-1) to
record convincing victories over MIT
(7-2) and Nichols College (5-3).
Coach John Dunham has a good
number of veterans back from last
winter's 7-7-2 team. In the team's
opening match, only an outstanding
performance by senior goalie Charles
Norris prevented a much wider margin of
victory as U. Conn. outshot the
outmanned Bantams 52-24. Freshman
Jim Lenahan scored the team's only goal
of the night.

Two Awards
Senior Rick Ricci, better known
as one half of Trinity's national
collegiate championship rowing pair
(Dave Brown is the other), captured
the First Place and Novice Awards
at the Schuylkill Navy Thanksgiving
Day Road Race in Philadelphia.
The Poughkeepsie, New York
native outdistanced 91 other
collegiate and club oarsmen and
finished the 5.8 mile course in just
over 31 minutes. Ricci was the
number two man behind Captain
Bob Haff on Trin's cross-country
team this fall.

Returning to the Glastonbury Rink to
open its home schedule - all of Trin's
practices and home games are played
there- the squad routed MIT and Nichols
in quick order to jump its record to 2-1.
Pete Taussig, George Finkenstaedt, Nick
Brady, Mark Cleary, and Jim Lenahan all
fired in goals in the latter match.

Squash:
With as many as four sophomores in
the top nine and the team's top two
players off campus for the fall semester,
Coach Roy Dath's varsity squash team is
taking its lumps in the early going.
Senior Dave Schirmer was the squad's
only victor in an 8-1 opening loss to""MIT
as he defeated the Engineers' Lance
Hellinger, 16-17, 15-12, 9-15, 15-12,
18-17. In the team's only other match to
date, Trin was shut out by a powerful
U.S. Naval Academy contingent, 9-0.
Whitney Cook's freshman racquetmen
took the first six matches in defeating the
MIT frosh 6-3. Number one Mal Owens,
who recently captured the Connecticut
State Junior Squash Championship,
defeated his opponent 15-11, 18-15 ,
17-18, and 15-7 while number two
Charlie Stewart and number three Tim
Cross swept three straight games from
their opposite numbers.

Football, Soccer T earns Elect
Captains, Break With Tradition
T r in ' s varsity football and soccer
teams broke with tradition this fall in
electing captains for the 1973 season as
Chad Mooney, Barry O'Brien, and Ron
Duckett became Trinity's first football
tri-captains since the sport was started at
Trin in 1877 and sophomore Bob
Andrian became the first non-senior to
co-captain the varsity soccer squad with
junior Don Hawley.
All of the football captains for next
fall are two-year starters on the Trinity
varsity. O'Brien hails from Wallingford,
Conn. and is a standout linebacker for the
Bants. He was recently named the 1972
recipient of the Coaches' Award as the
team's outstanding defensive player.
Mooney is a West Hartford native and
has been in the starting lineup for two
years at offensive tackle for Trin while
wide receiver Ron Duckett has enjoyed
two excellent varsity seasons in a Trinity
uniform. The Philadelphia resident was
one of the nation's leading receivers as a
sophomore and finished seventh in the
country this season with 46 catches for
723 yards and seven touchdowns.

Bob Andrian is a Wethersfield, Conn.
product and is the son of Trinity's
Professor of Modern Languages Gus
Andrian '40. The sophomore started at
forward for the 2-7-1 Bants this fall. Don
Hawley is a junior halfback from
Winchester, Mass. and was in the starting
lineup early in the season before suffering
a broken ankle.
In various other award presentations
held at the end of the 1972 season,
football co-captain Ray Perkins was
awarded the 1935 Trophy given to the
squad's Most Valuable Player while senior
Ed Raws was presented with the Dan
Jessee Blocking Award. Senior guard Bob
Ghazey received the Coaches' outstanding
offensive player award .
Senior forward Jim Whithall was the
1972 recipient of the soccer team's Most
Valuable Player Award while junior goalie
Bill Lawson won the Most Improved
Player Trophy.
Junior Fred Francis was elected 1973
cross-country captain. He is a graduate of
Springfield Tech (Mass.) and has been a
member of the team for three years.

